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ABSTRACT 
Control of transcellular Ca^'*' fluxes associated with lactation are critical to mammary 
function and Ca-"*" homeostasis. Manmiary Ca2+ transport and storage may contribute to the 
pathological hypocalcemia seen in dairy cows at parturition. RT-PCR and Western Blotting 
were used to identify which Ca^'^'ATPases are present in the bovine mammary gland and in 
milk fat globule membranes (MFGM). PMCAl, PMCA2 and PMCA4 are plasma membrane 
Ca^+ATPases expressed in the bovine mammary gland. A putative Golgi Ca^+ATPase 
(bSPCA) is also found in significant amounts in the mammary gland. The expression of 
Ca^+ATPases in the bovine mammary gland is associated with mammary gland development 
and lactation. The timing, magnitude and types of Ca^+ATPases expressed in mammary 
gland suggest an important role for these Ca^+ATPases in mammary and cow calcium 
homeostasis. The significant expression of PMCA2 postpartum and its unique biochemical 
activity imply an important role for PMCA2 in maintaining mammary gland Ca2+ 
homeostasis during lactation. The expression of Ca^+ATPases prepartum may also be 
associated with the development of hypocalcemia in the cow. The most striking finding is 
that the prepartal expression of bSPCA was correlated with the amount of calcium secreted 
into the first milk as well as the degree of hypocalcemia seen in cows. The cDNA of bSPCA 
was cloned and sequenced. The full-length cDNA of bSPCA has been submitted to 
GENBANK (ACCESSION NO. AF230532). To understand the physiological functions of 
these Ca^'*'ATPases on transcellular Ca^"** movement in lactating mammary secretory cells, 
vii 
the cellular locations of SPCA and PMCAs (apical vs. basolateral) was also established. 
Localizations of these Ca^'^'ATPases by immunohistochemistry showed that SPCA is located 
in mammary secretory cells in the cytoplasm between the nucleus and the apical membrane, 
an area associated with the location of the Golgi. The PMCAs are located in both apical and 
basolateral membranes of secretory cells. PMCA2 and PMCA4 are located in the apical 
membrane of lactating cells. The apical location of PMCA2 and PMCA4 indicates that these 
PMCAs transport inu-acellular Ca2+ into milk. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Hypocalcemia (clinical and subclinical) is a common metabolic problem in dairy 
cows which occurs during the periparturient period and most commonly on the day of 
parturition (53, 71, 110). During the periparturient period, the physiological adaptation to 
hypocalcemia seems to be "sluggish" in dairy cows (71, 110), which can result in the 
metabolic disease called milk fever. The mammary gland and milk secretion are the major 
contributors of the calcium loss from the cow (70). Within the mammary gland, there is a 
large transcellular calcium flux at lactation. The rigorous regulation of transcellular calcium 
fluxes, associated with lactation, must be well controlled to prevent calcium ion cytotoxicity 
(70, 109). The strict regulation of intracellular free calcium also allows calcium to drive 
multiple and varied functions within general animal cells, e.g., neurotransmitter release, 
excitation-contraction coupling, secretion, and alterations in cellular metabolism and growth. 
The Ca2+ transporters, both intracellular stores Ca2+ transporters and plasma membrane 
Ca^'*' transporters, are responsible for the fine control of intracellular free calcium 
concentration. In some tissues such as intestine and kidney, Ca^'*' transporters are also 
involved in macro calcium transport through tissues (4, 74, I3S). Understanding the 
mechanisms regulating Ca^"** homeostasis in dairy cow mammary gland is important for a 
basic scientific understanding of mammary gland biology and physiology of lactation. This 
knowledge also will enable scientists to understand the causes of hypocalcemia in dairy 
cows. 
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To date, factors controlling calcium transport in the bovine mammary gland are 
unknown as is the regulation of these calcium transporters in dairy cows. Therefore, 
objectives of my research are as following. 
1. To identify which Ca2+ transporters are present in the bovine mammary gland. 
2. To determine the cellular and subcellular localization of these Ca2+ transporters in 
the mammary gland during development, parturition, and lactation. 
3. To determine if these Ca2+ transporters are regulated by the mammary gland 
development and lactation. 
4. To determine if the expression of these Car"*" transporters are associated with the 
development of milk fever in dairy cows. 
5. To clone and sequence cDNA of the Ca2+ transporter, which is a candidate gene for 
milk fever development. 
Dissertation organization 
This dissertation is organized into S chapters. The first chapter is general introduction, 
including research objectives and literature review. The next two chapters are papers 
prepared for submission. Each chapter has individual references, tables and figures at the 
end. The papers are to be submitted for publication to Archives of Biochemistry and 
Biophysics and American Journal of Physiology-Ceil Physiology, respectively. The fourth 
chapter is a cloning and sequencing of bSPCA full-length cDNA. This sequence has been 
submitted to GENBANK. The last chapter is the general conclusions addressing the findings 
described in chapter 2-4 and discussing areas for future research. 
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Literature review 
Calcium: Its critical role in periparturient diseases in dairy cows 
A dairy cow's calcium requiremem and her ability to maintain calcium homeostasis 
varies during a production cycle that encompasses lactation, lactation combined with 
pregnancy, and late pregnancy (dry period). The nadir of a mature cow's calcium 
requirement occurs during the dry period. This nadir in the cow's calcium requirement is 
followed by a large acute increase in the cow's calcium requirement that results from the 
initiation of lactation (70, 110). This large increase in calcium requirement and the associated 
negative calcium balance occur at a time of large increased in the requirement for energy 
(48). Approximately 7-10 g of calcium per day is required for fetal development (53, 110), 
and maintenance during the flnal 2 months of the dry period. Because lactation usually 
ceases at month 7 of pregnancy, this fetal calcium drain is minimal compared with the 
calcium drain of lactation combined with pregnancy. Therefore, during the dry period, both 
intestinal calcium absorption and bone calcium resorption mechanisms become quiescent. 
The cessation of lactation and the associated reduced feed intake results in shortening of 
rumen papillae, decreasing intestinal surface area, reduction of intestinal weight and thus 
calcium absorption (36, 107). During parturition and early lactation, a dairy cow can lose 20-
25 g calcium in the first colostrum produced (35, 88). However, the calcium homeostatic 
mechanisms are often unable to response quickly enough to meet this large demand for 
colostrum calcium (110). As a result, about 75% of dairy cows experience hypocalcemia and 
about 8% of cows suffer from clinical hypocalcemia (milk fever) at parturition (110). 
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The magnitude of a cow's hypocalcemia depends on the degree to which the cow 
homeostatic mechanisms are impaired. To prevent hypocalcemia, animals increase intestinal 
calcium absorption, bone calcium resorption, and kidney calcium reabsorption (71, 110). 
Parathyroid hormone (PTH) and 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (l,25-(OH)2D3) are the 
hormones responsible for stimulating increased calcium mobilization from gut and bone (71, 
110). In the hypocalcemia cow, these hormones are produced in large amounts, but they are 
often unable to stimulate either a rapid enough or large enough calcium mobilization to 
prevent hypocalcemia (69, 73, 87). Horst and Goff have suggested that the tissue 
responsiveness to PTH and l,25-(OH)2D3 may be impaired in cows during the periparturient 
period (51, 52, 54, 72). They believe that receptors for these hormones are altered in 
hypocalcemic cows. 
Cows with clinical hypocalcemia develop paresis due to disturbances of the neuro­
muscular system (64). There are often complications that result from this hypocalcemia (34, 
53, 71, 110, 129). For example, cows recovering from clinical hypocalcemia (milk fever) 
have a 3-9 times greater risk of developing ketosis, retained placenta, mastitis, and left 
displaced abomasum (LDA) (33,34). 
Hypocalcemia and the associated disease complications incur significant economic 
losses for dairy farms (59, 106). Many attempts have been made to prevent or reduce these 
problems. For instance, feeding dry cows low calcium diets has been suggested for milk 
fever prevention. This strategy relied on the stimulating cows calcium mobilization systems 
prior to parturition (55, 140). However, this approach proved impractical due to lack of low 
calcium feeds. Recent studies have suggested an important role of dietary anions and cations 
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in modulating periparturient paresis incidence. High dietary K"*" and Na"^ (alkaline diet) 
relative to dietary anions prepartum tends to induce milk fever. Diets containing high Cl~, 
5042- (acidic diet) and low Na and K prevent milk fever (52, 72, 110). The mechanism of 
how dietary anions prevent milk fever is still unresolved. Work by Goff and Horst suggested 
that inducing a mild metabolic acidosis by adding Cl~ and 804-' to prepartal diets results in 
increased tissue responsiveness to E^H (51, 54). Their conclusion was based on the 
observation that adding anions to the diets increased synthesis of l,25-(OH)2D3 and 
enhanced bone resorption compared with cows fed diet high in K+ or Na+ (51, 54). 
The initiation of lactation and its negative effects on cow calcium homeostasis 
during the periparturient period 
The initiation of lactation is stimulated by changes in estrogen and progesterone 
during late gestation (44). Additional hormones including prolactin, growth hormone, insulin, 
and glucocorticoids control a cascade of events preparing the mammary gland for production 
of large quantities of milk (97, 127). There are many biochemical and cytological changes in 
the mammary gland during this period. During late gestation through early lactation, the 
mammary gland DNA increases exponentially and is an indicator of mammary growth (2, 
49). The ratio of RNA to DNA increases rapidly prior to parturition and into lactation 
indicating the dramatic increase in protein synthesis associated with milk production (49, 
113). The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) surface per cytoplasmic volume and the volume of the 
Golgi as a percentage of the cytoplasmic volume increase dramatically just prior to 
parturition (68,112). These changes are indicative of the rapid proliferation of secretory cells 
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as well as dramatic cellular changes in preparation for biosynthesis of lipid and proteins for 
copious milk production. 
The initiation of lactation can have significant negative effects on calcium 
homeostasis in the cow. Calcium is required for mammary cell proliferation (8) and many 
signal transduction pathways in the mammary gland. The calcium required for these 
functions is minimal compared with the mass of calcium required for maintenance of Golgi 
function, milk protein synthesis, and milk secretion. It is estimated that the cow mammary 
gland stores 30-40 ^mole calcium per gram tissue (5), and it been reported that the majority 
of this calcium is associated with the Golgi (23). It is estimated that this mammary calcium 
storage pool begins to fill 12 h prior to the appearance of calcium in milk (126). Once a 
steady state of milk secretion has been established, milk calcium is a good estimate of the 
calcium drain in the cow. Therefore, at the initiation of lactation, the cow suffers a calcium 
drain to the maintenance of mammary cellular storage pools as well as loss of calcium to 
milk formation. Milk calcium losses alone on day 1 of lactation are estimated to be 20-25 g, 
and mammary gland storage increases the initial calcium losses at parturition by an 
additional 20-50 g. 
The amount of calcium secreted into colostrum is primarily a function of the protein 
concentration (88,91). About 65% of the secreted calcium is associated with casein and other 
milk proteins (88). Casein is highest in colostrum (79), and this is reflected in a doubling of 
calcium concentration in colostrum compared with milk. Therefore, the storage of calcium in 
secretory cells for colostrum synthesis during the initiation of lactation and the calcium loss 
into the secretion of colostrum on the parturition day cause a sudden negative calcium 
balance of the cow. The importance of mammary gland in inducing the imbalance of cow 
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calcium homeostasis is supported by an experiment in which mastectomy completely 
prevents hypocalcemia in cows (82). In addition, increasing milk yield, as a result of genetic 
selection in dairy cow, has been found to be a risk factor for milk fever (7, 10, 37, 57, 105). 
The mammary gland and initiation of lactation are likely to have a negative impact on cow 
calcium homeostasis during the periparturient period. 
Mammary gland calcium transport and its calcium homeostasis 
During lactation the mammary gland transports large amounts of calcium from the 
blood to milk via mammary secretory cells. Bovine milk and colostral calcium 
concentrations (25-30 mM and 62-75 mM) are 10- and 30-fold more concentrated than 
plasma calcium concentrations (31, 35, 70, 79, 88,91). About 65% of calcium in bovine milk 
is associated with casein and other proteins, with 25-30% associated with citrate and 5-8% is 
free Ca2+ (35, 79, 88,91). The casein micelle is formed in the Golgi of secretory cells and is 
secreted into milk by exocytosis (6,47, 88). The sequestration and storage of calcium in the 
Golgi is significant and required for synthesis, post-translational modification, secretion of 
milk proteins, and casein micelle formation (20, 38, 139). Golgi calcium is estimated to be in 
the mM range (23, 58, 91) while intracellular free Ca^'*' concentration is in the ^M range. 
This difference suggests an active calcium transport from cytoplasm into the Golgi. There is 
evidence of active calcium transport into the Golgi by a Ca^+ATPase (11, 12, 32, 90, 132, 
137). This mammary Golgi Ca^'^'ATPase must effectively pump calcium into the Golgi to 
support calcium dependent secretory activities of the manmiary cell. To date, there is only 
biochemical evidence for a Golgi Ca^+ATPase in mammary gland (11,12,32,90,132,137). 
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A putative Golgi Ca^+ATPase lias been cloned from a rat stomach cDNA library and named 
RS-10 (63). It has recently been shown that this putative Golgi Ca^+ATPase is expressed in 
the mammary gland (109). The expression of the mRNA and protein of RS-IO increase 
significantly in the rat mammary gland just prior to parturition (108, 109). Its increased 
expression as lactation starts indicates a specialized role for RS-10 in the mammary secretory 
cell (109). 
There is free or ionized Ca-"*" present in bovine milk at almost the same concentration 
as plasma Ca2+ (2 mM) (35, 79, 88, 91), but this concentration is 1,000 times that of the 
intracellular free Ca2+ (fiM), This concentration gradient implies that mammary secretory 
cells transport free milk calcium via plasma membrane Ca^+ATPases (PMCAs). In rat 
mammary tissue, PMCAl, PMCA2, and PMCA4, but not PMCA3, are abundantly expressed 
during lactation (108, 109). The expression of PMCAs during lactation is important for 
maintaining mammary Ca^"*" homeostasis, and it is suggested that PMCA2b, which is the 
most abundant PMCA expressed during lactation, plays a significant role in Ca2 + 
homeostasis of the lactating mammary gland (109). In general, PMCAs maintain intracellular 
Ca2+ concentrations by moving Car"^ out of the cell. The presence of PMCAs at a specific 
locations on the cell (apical vs. basolateral membrane) will determine the specific role for a 
given PMCA in lactation. For instance, the PMCAs that are localized basolaterally in the 
epithelial cells of intestine and kidney pump calcium into the plasma side (IS, 16, SO, 13S). 
The mammary alveolar secretory cell is polarized; therefore, it would transport intracellular 
free Ca^"** into the milk only if PMCAs are concentrated on the apical membrane of the cell. 
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To date, the subcellular location of PMCAs in the mammary secretory cell has not been 
established. 
Sarcoplasmic endoplasmic reticulum Ca^'''ATPases (SERCAs) are also expressed in 
rat mammary gland (109). The SERCA family of Ca^+ATPases are located in the ER, and 
they work with PMCAs to remove Ca2+ from the cytoplasm and set the resting cytoplasmic 
Ca-"*" concentration. The ER is a major intracellular storage site for Ca2+ that can be released 
by various agonists (85). ER Ca2+ is replenished by the action of the SERCAs. The SERCAs 
are encoded by a multigene family consisting of three members named SERCA I, SERCA2, 
and SERCA3 (85). In the lactating rat mammary tissue, SERCA2, which is thought to be 
essential for cell function (85), is present, as is SERCA3, which is only expressed in a limited 
number of tissues (85). Both SERCA2 and SERCA3 are expressed at low levels in the 
pregnant and lactating rat mammary tissue (109). Only a modest increase of SERCA2 and 
SERCAS transcripts is observed on the U"" day of lactation (109). The authors suggested that 
SERCAs are not involved in macro calcium transport in the mammary gland. 
In conclusion, PMCAs, Golgi Ca^+ATPases (RS-IO), and SERCAs likely work 
together to regulate the intracellular calcium homeostasis of the mammary secretory cell 
during the large transcellular calcium flux at lactation. The most interesting Ca^'^'ATPases 
are PMCA2b and the putative Golgi Ca^+ATPase (RS-IO). PMCA2b's high expression, high 
affinity for Ca^**", and high activity at low calmodulin concentration suggest that PMCA2b is 
uniquely suited for maintenance of calcium homeostasis in the lactating mammary gland 
(109). RS-IO, a candidate for the Golgi Ca^'''ATPase, will be important if and when it is 
shown to be a Ca^'^'ATPase and located in the Golgi. 
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The mechanisms of intracellular calcium transport into the intracellular Ca^'*' stores 
and into milk are just in the beginning to be understood. The mechanism(s) by which Ca^"** 
enters the mammary alveolar cell and moves through the cytoplasm is obscure. A passive 
Ca2+ influx is suggested because of the large difference in Ca2+ electrochemical and 
concentration gradient between the extracellular compartment and intracellular compartment 
(S, 70, 91). Due to the limited transporting capacity of this mechanism, Ca^**" uptaken at the 
basolateral membrane solely by this mechanism is unlikely to support the large demands of 
calcium to support milk production. A process of transcellular calcium movement as 
proposed in the intestinal absorptive cell (134) is unlikely to occur since Ca-'*' binding 
proteins are not found in the mammary gland. Another candidate for the manmiary secretory 
cell Ca2+ influx is thought to be Ca2+ channels, which include store-operated calcium 
channels (SOCs), an epithelial Ca^'*' channel (ECaC), and a calcium transport protein 
(CaTl). The SOC was first described by Putney (104). In this mechanism, the Ca2+ entry is 
regulated by the state of filling of the intracellular Ca^"^ stores (9,96). This capacitative entry 
mechanism is present in the plasma membrane of many cell types, especially in nonexcitable 
cells (9, 96). However the SOCs manage calcium entry into cells for signal transduction 
processes in nonexcitable cells (9, 96). The ECaC was cloned from rabbit kidney (65), and it 
is a Ca^"** selective channel (130). Its predicted topology resembles the capsaicin receptor and 
the transient receptor potential-related ion channels, but it shares only 30% sequence 
homology with these channels (65, 66). The ECaC is abundantly expressed and colocalized 
with l,25-(OH)2D3-dependent calbindin-D2gK the apical membrane of kidney distal 
convoluted tubule cells and cortical collecting cells (65). Expression of ECaC in Xenopus 
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laevis oocytes has pharmacological and Ca^'*' influx properties identical to those of the Ca^"^ 
transport system in renal tubular cells (65). The calcium transport protein (CaTl), a channel­
like transporter, was cloned from rat duodenum and has 75% amino acid sequence identity to 
ECaC (100). Detected by in situ hybridization, its mRNA levels are higher at the villi tips 
than in the villi crypts (100). Expression of CaTl in Xenopus oocytes exhibited an apparent 
affinity for CaTl-mediated Ca2+ uptake (0.44 mM) in the range of the values of calcium 
absorption in the intestine (100). Both ECaC and CaTl are involved in transcellular pathways 
of calcium influx. However, in order to transport Ca2+ from the luminal side into the plasma 
side their location is at the apical membrane of kidney and intestine cells. Mammary 
secretory cells would require Ca^"^ channels of these types to be on the basolateral membrane 
to facilitate calcium entry for transport to the Golgi and milk. To date, there is no information 
regarding the expression of Ca^"*" channels in the mammary gland. 
Plasma membrane Ca^'^'ATPases 
Plasma membrane Ca^+ATPases (PMCAs) play an essential role in the regulation of 
intracellular Ca2+ levels in animal cells. The maintenance of low free Ca2+ concentration is 
vital for cells to function (27). PMCA is one of the most efficient systems for transport Ca^"** 
out of the cytosol through the plasma membrane (25). PMCA is normally present in low 
concentrations in most cells. Its concentration probably never exceeds 0.1% of the total 
membrane protein, with the exception being nerve cells (119). 
PMCA belongs to the P-type family of ATPase transporters (98, 99). A distinctive 
property of the P-type ATPase is the formation of an enzyme intermediate from ATP, which 
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is required for the translocation of the ion (99). The y-phosphate of ATP is transferred to an 
invariant Asp in the active site, resulting in the formation of a high-energy acyl phosphate. 
The reaction is coupled to the transition of the enzyme between two conformational states 
called El and E2 (78). During the reaction cycle Ca^"*" translocation across the pump protein 
may correspond to the transition between E1~P and E2~P (26). PMCA is also inhibited by 
typical inhibitors of P-type pumps such as orthovanadate and La^"*" (24,26). 
PMCA contains 10 predicted transmembrane (TM) domains and 4 cytosolic 
protruding domains, which account for ~80% of PMCA mass (25,60). The first cytoplasmic 
domain is the N-terminal part of the pump. The second cytoplasmic domain protrudes 
between TM2 and TM3. It contains a phospholipid-interacting site (143) and one of two 
binding sites for interacting with an inhibitory peptide (or calmodulin-binding domain) (46). 
The third and largest cytoplasmic domain is between TM4 and TMS (24, 25, 28, 60, 62). 
This domain contains the catalytic site of the E1-E2 ATPase site (the aspartyl phosphate 
site), ATP binding site, and another interacting site for the autoinhibitory CaM-binding 
domain (43, 45). The fourth cytoplasmic domain is the C-terminal domain. It has CaM-
binding domains (77), consensus sites for phosphorylation by protein kinases (41), and Ca*''' 
binding sites (67). 
PMCAs belong to a multigene family (56, 115, 123, 131). Four different genes 
(PMCA I, PMCA2, PMCA3, and PMCA4) have been found. Each of the four genes produces 
additional isoforms by alternative splicing of primary transcripts at two sites in the pump (1, 
19, 21, 81, 122). To date, more than 20 alternatively spliced transcripts have been identified 
(28, 60). The alternative splice sites are located in the middle of the cytosolic loop between 
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TM2 and TM3 (splice site A) and downstream of the last TM in the region of CaM-binding 
domains (splice site C) (80, 120, 124). The examples of the alternatively spliced products of 
PMCA4 at site C are PMCA4a and PMCA4b in which a spliced-in exon is called "a", and 
PMCA lacking the additional exon is called "b" (39). The result of splicing at site C 
generates isoforms which have different CaM affinity. (39,42). 
The distribution of all four PMCAs is different and their expressions are tissue 
specific. PMCAl and 4 are present in most tissues (120) and are considered as housekeeping 
PMCAs. PMCA2 and 3, in contrast, are only found in significant amounts in brain and fetal 
skeletal muscle (120). PMCA2 is typically found in cerebellum (19, 120), particularly of the 
Purkinje cells (28). PMCA2b was recently found to be expressed in significant amounts in 
lactating mammary tissue (108,109). PMCAs involved in macro calcium transport are found 
in intestine and kidney (4, 74, 135). PMCAl is the most predominant isoform found in the 
mucosa of the small intestine (SO, 75), whereas PMCA4 is predominant in the colon (75). In 
kidney PMCAl is in glomerulus (86), PMCA2 is in distal convoluted tubules and in cortical 
thick ascending limbs (86). In the kidney, PMCA3 is detected in the thin descending loop of 
Henle (30). 
The subcellular localization of PMCA in polarized epithelial cells of intestine and 
kidney confers specific macro calcium transport functions. PMCA is located in the 
basolateral membrane of intestinal absorptive cells (15, 135), and of distal convoluted tubule 
cells of the kidney (16, 17). In submandibular gland, PMCA is located in basolateral 
membrane of ductal epithelium (18). In human placenta, PMCA is located at the fetal-facing 
surface of the trophoblast (14). 
The activity of the PMCA is affected by a number of substances. For instance, PMCA 
found in erythrocytes is stimulated by Ca2+-calmoduiin (Ca2+-CaM) (13), calbindin-9K 
(133), phosphorylation by cAMP-dependent kinase (92), protein kinase C (41, 116), and 
acidic phospholipids (29). The hormone oxytocin depresses the Ca^+ATPase activity in 
myometrium (40, 117) and also in fat pad adipocytes (117). Vasopressin, phenylephrine, 
epinephrine, angiotensin II, and glucagon inhibit the Ca^+ATPase on membranes isolated 
from liver (83, 103). 
The up-regulation of PMCA mRNA by the calcitropic hormone, l,25-(OH)2D3, has 
been reported in rat and chicken intestine (22, 74, 95, 136, 141) and in rat kidney (74). 
ftegnancy and lactation, age, and dietary Car'*' status affected the PMCA expression in the 
intestine. For example, duodenum PMCA mRNA in rat increases during late pregnancy and 
early lactation compared to early pregnancy period (142). The duodenum of younger rat 
expresses 3-4 times more Ca^"** pump mRNA compared with those from adult and old rats 
(4). Feeding calcium- and phosphorus-deficient diets to chicks leads to 2-3 fold increase in 
duodenal PMCA (22,136). Mammary gland development, parturition, and lactation also alter 
the expression of PMCAs (108, 109). The PMCAl, 2, and 4 are up-regulated in rat mammary 
gland during lactation (109). The up-regulation of PMCA2, PMCA3, and PMCAla are 
reported in cerebellum during the neonatal development and differentiation (61). Changes in 
cytosolic Ca^"*" also control the PMCA expression in cerebellar granule cells (60,61). 
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Secretory pathway Ca^+ATPase (SPCA) 
The secretory pathway plays a significant role in milk protein and calcium secretion 
in lactating mammary gland. Phosphorylated casein binds to calcium and forms a colloidal 
calcium-phosphate complex (casein micelle) in Golgi vesicles of the mammary secretory cell 
(6, 89). This casein micelle is secreted into milk through Golgi-derived secretory vesicles. 
The presence and accumulation of Ca2+ in the Golgi Is required for exocytosis of casein 
vesicles along with a substantial secretion of Ca2+ into milk (20, 38). Ca^+ATPase mediated 
Ca2+ uptake into the Golgi vesicles in lactating mammary cells has been reported in mice, 
rat, and cow (11, 12, 32, 90, 132, 137). Due to different techniques in the isolation of Golgi 
enriched membrane fraction, the reported biochemical characteristics of mammary Golgi 
Ca^+ATPases are varied. Table I summarizes the biochemical data accumulated by various 
laboratories for the mammary gland Golgi Ca^+ATPase. 
A mammalian homologue of the yeast secretory pathway Ca^+ATPase (PMRl), 
named RS-10 or rSPCA, has been cloned from a rat cDNA library (63). Alternatively spliced 
forms were also identified (63). The RS-10 clone contains 919 amino acids (63) with 50%, 
33% and 23% identity with the PMRl (111), SERCA2a (84), and PMCAla (115), 
respectively. The RS-10 also contains all conserved domains and transmembrane topology 
exhibited in P-type ATPases (63). Its homology to yeast PMRl suggests that RS-10 is a 
mammalian homologue of the yeast Ca^+ATPase. An alternatively spliced form of RS-10, 
with a replacement of Val-919 by Phe-919-Tyr-Pro-Lys-ne-923, was cloned from rat testis 
(63). The significance of this RS-10 splice form is not known. Despite the availability of full-
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length cDNA, characterization of calcium uptake activity of this putative Golgi Ca^'^'ATPase 
has not been reported. 
RS-10 mRNA expression has been shown to increase in rat mammary gland at a time 
associated with increase calcium storage by the gland. Its expression increased further with 
milk yield (109). Reinhardt et al also showed the similar expression pattern of RS-10 protein 
in development and lactating mammary gland (108). 
Human, rat, and bovine SPCA cDNA have been cloned and reported: GENBANK 
accession AF181120, AF181121, and AF189723 for human sequences (76, 12S), accession 
M93017 and M93018 for rat sequences (63), and accession AF230532 for bovine sequence 
(102). However, the biochemical characterization of these gene products has yet to be 
achieved. Recently, a mutation of hSPCA (ATP2C1) gene has been shown to cause of 
Hailey-Hailey disease (HHD) (76, 125). The mutation in ATP2CI causes an impairment of 
cellular calcium regulation in cultured keratinocytes derived from HHD patient (76). The 
potential physiological relevance of SPCA activity on cellular calcium metabolism is 
strengthened by data in dairy cows. The expression of bSPCA in mammary gland 1 wk 
prepartum is correlated with level of hypocalcemia seen in cows on the calving day and with 
the amount of total calcium secreted into the first milk (101). No evidence to date proves that 
ATP2CI and bSPCA are the mammalian Golgi Ca^+ATPase. Computer analysis of the 
sequences for RS-10, bSPCA, and ATP2C1 (Fig. 1) supports the hypothesis that they are 
mammalian homologues of the yeast Golgi Ca^+ATPase (PMRI) (63, 76,102,125). 
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Table 1. The characterization of mammary Ca^'^ATPase in the Golgi enriched membrane 
fraction 
Property Results Reference(s) 
1)Wr 100 kDa (90) 
2) Phosphoprotein intermediate acid stable (90) 
hydroxylamine labile (90) 
3) ATP-dependent Ca-"^ uptake 
*:„,forCa2+ 0.14 nM (132) 
0.80 nM (137) 
(nmol Ca-'*"/min per mg protein) 3.1 (132) 
4) Ca-''"-dependent ATPase 
Ar,„forCa2+ 0.16 jiM (132) 
^max Pi / nun P« ">8 pro'ein) 10.1 (132) 
5) Inhibitor for Ca-"*"ATPase 
Digitonin no effect (90) 
CCCP 30 jiM (protonophore) no effect (132) 
Ortho vanadate (0.1 mM) Inhibition (132) 
Sodium vanadate (0.S mM) Inhibition (11.12) 
Calmodulin no effect (137) 
Oligomycin (2 jig/ml) + 5mM NaN3 „• effect (132) 
Oligomycin (20 ^g/ml) Inhibition (24%) (H. 12) 
Trifluoperazine (SO ^M) Inhibition (70%) (137) 
Quercetin (SO ^iM) no effect (137) 
Quercetin(I mM) Inhibition (18%) (11.12) 
N-Ethylmaleimide (0.2 mM) no effect (11.12) 
Quabain(SmM) no effect (11.12) 
TritonX-iOO (0.5%) no effect (11.12) 
Lanthanum (0.1 mM) Inhibition (90%) (11.12) 
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CLUSTAL W (1.8) multiple sequence alignment 
bSPCA 
ATP2C1 
RATALTSPLA 
PMRl 
bSPCA 
ATP2C1 
RATALTSPLA 
PMRl 
bSPCA 
ATP2C1 
RATALTSPLA 
PMRl 
bSPCA 
ATP2C1 
RATALTSPLA 
PMRl 
bSPCA 
ATP2C1 
RATALTSPLA 
PMRl 
bSPCA 
ATP2C1 
RATALTSPLA 
PMRl 
MDNLLPQSRFSYFKKYPIHAIRKYLSMLRNQKEEEQVARFQKIPNAENETMIPVLTSKKA 60 
MKVARFQKIPNGENETMIPVLTSKKA 26 
MKVARFQKIPNVENETMIPVLTSKRA 26 
MSDNPFNASLLDEDSNREREILDATAEALSKPSPSLEY 3 8 
SELPVSEVASILQADLQNGLNKC-EVSHRRAFHGWNEFDISEDEPLWKKYISQFKNP-LI 118 
SELPVSEVASILQADLQNGLNKC-EVSHRRAFHGWNKFDISEDEPLWKKYISQFKNP-LI 84 
SELAVSEVAGLLQADLQNGLNKS-EVSHRRAFHGWNEFDISEDEPLWKKYISQFKNP-LI 84 
CTLSVDEALEKLDTDKNGGLRSSNEANNRRSLYGPNEITVEDDESLFKKFLSNFIEDRMI 98 
MLLLASAVISVLMHQFDDAVSITVAILIWTVAFVQEYRSEKSLEELSKLMPPECHCVRE 178 
MLLLASAVISVLMHQPDDAVSITVAILIWTVAFVQEYRSEKSLEELSKLVPPECHCVRE 144 
MLLLASAVISVLMRQFDDAVSITVAILIWTVAFVQEYRSEKSLEEL SKLVPPECHCVRE 144 
LLLIGSAWSLFMGNIDDAVSITLAIFIWTVGFVQEYRSEKSLEALNKLVPAECHLMRC 158 
GKLEHTLARDLVPGDTVCLSVGDRVPADLRLFEAVDLSVDESSLTGETTPCSKVTAPQPA 238 
GKLEHTLARDLVPGDTVCLSVGDRVPADLRLFEAVDLSIDESSLTGETTPCSKVTAPQPA 204 
GKLEHTLARDLVPGDTVCLSVGDRVPADLRLFEAVDLSIDESSLTGETTPCSKVTAPQPA 204 
GQESHVLASTLVPGDLVHFRIGDRIPADIRIIEAIDLSIDESNLTGENEPVHKTSQTIEK 218 
«. • •• ««•« • • 
ATNGDLAS --RSNIAFMGTLVRCGKAKGIVIGTGENSEFGEVFKMMQAEEAPKTP 291 
ATNGDLAS RSNIAFMGTLVRCGKAKGWIGTGENSEFGEVFKMMQAEEAPKTP 2 57 
ATNGDLAS RSNIAFMGTLVRCGKAKGIVIGTGENSEFGEVFKMMQAEEAPKTP 257 
SSFNDQPNSIVPISERSCIAYMGTLVKEGHGKGIWGTGTNTSFGAVFEMMNNIEKPKTP 278 
• *« «. ••»«.*»• «. *« •*.*«. • 
LQKSMDLLGKQLSFYSFGIIGIIMLVGWLLGKDILEMFTISVSLAVAAIPEGLPIWTVT 351 
LQKSMDLLGKQLSFYSFGIIGIIMLVGWLLGKDILEMFTISVSLAVAAIPEGLPIWTVT 317 
LQKSMDLLGKQLSFYSFGIIGIIMLVGWLLGKDILEMFTISVSLAVAAIPEGLPIWTVT 317 
LQLTMDKLGKDLSLVSFIVIGMICLVGIIQGRSWLEMFQISVSLAVAAIPEGLPIIVTVT 338 
Figure 1 Multiple sequences alignment of mammalian putative Golgi Ca~'''ATPases 
from bovine (bSPCA, GENBANK AF230532), human (ATP2C1, GENBANK AF181120). 
rat (RATALTSPLA, GENBANK M93017) with the yeast Golgi Ca2+ATPase (PMRl, 
GENBANK M2S488). The symbol ("*) indicates position with identical or conserved residues 
in all sequences in the alignment, (:) indicates conserved substitutions and (.) indicates senu-
conserved substitutions. Shaded region of sequence "DKTGTLT" is a conserved sequence of 
E1-E2 ATPases phosphorylation site of all P-type ATPases. Bovine, human and rat 
sequences have 47%, 49% and 49% homology to yeast PMRl sequence, respectively., while 
all of them have 96-98 % homology to each other. The sequence comparison was performed 
by using program Clustal W (v 1.8) through the EBIrEBML outstation. 
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LALGVMRMVKKRAIVKKLPIVETLGCCNVIC^^^^BKNEHTVTHIFTSDGLRAEVTG 411 
LALGVMRMVKKRAIVKKLPIVETLGCCNVIC^^^^IKNEHTVTHIFTSDGLHTEVTG 377 
LALGVMRMVKKRAIVKKLPIVETLGCCNVIC^^^^IKNEMTVTHILTSDGLHAEVTG 377 
LALGVLRMAKRKAIVRRLPSVETLGSVNVIC^^^^ISNHMTVSKLWCLOSMSNKLNV 398 
VGYNPFGEVIVDGDWHGPYNPSVSRIVEAGCVCN- -DAVIRNNTLMGKPTEGALIALAM 469 
VGYNQFGEVIVDGDWHGFYNPAVSRIVEAGCVCN--DAVIRNNTLMGKPTEGALIALAM 435 
VGYNQFGEVIVDGDWHGFYNPAVSRIVEAGCVCN- -DAVIRNNTLMGKPTEGALIALAM 435 
LSLDKNKKTKNSNGNLKNYLTEDVRETLTIGNLCNNASFSQEHAIFLGNPTDVALLEQLA 458 
KMGLDGLQQDYIRKAEYPFSSEQKWMAVKCVHRTQQDRPEICFMKGAYEQVIKYCTTYHS 529 
KMGLDGLQQDYIRKAEYPFSSEQKWMAVKCVHRTQQDRPEICFMKGAYEQVIKYCTTYQS 495 
KMGLDGLQQDYIRKAEYPFSSEQKWMAVKCVHRTQQDRPEICPMKGAYEQVIKYCTTYNS 495 
NFEMPDIRNTVQKVQELPFNSKRKLMATKILN—PVDNKCTVYVKGAFERILEYSTSYLK 516 
. .  .  v *  *  . .  •  * . *  
KG--QTLTLTQQQRDLYQQEKAQMGSAGLRVLALASGPE LGQLTFLGLV 576 
KG--QTLTLTQQQRDVYQQEKARMGSAGLRVLALASGPE LGQLTFLGLV 542 
KG--QTLALTQQQRDLYQQEKAQMGSAGLRVLALASGPD LGQLTLLGLV 542 
SKGKKTEKLTEAQKATINECANSMASEGLRVFGFAKLTLSDSSTPLTEDLIKDLTFTGLI 576 
>« «*.•. •****«.,* 
GIIDPPRTGVKEAVTTLIASGVSIKMITGDSQETAVAIASRLGLYSKTSQS--VSGEEID 634 
GIIDPPRTGVKEAVTTLIASGVSIKMITGDSQETAVAIASRLGLYSKTSQS—VSGEEID 600 
GIIDPPRTGVKEAVTTLIASGVSIKMITGDSQETAIAIASRLGLYSKTSQS—VSGEEVD 600 
GMNDPPRPNVKFAIEQLLQGGVHIIMITGDSENTAVNIAKQIGIPVIDPKLSVLSGDKLD 636 
AMDVQQLSQIVPKVAVFYRASPRHKMKIIKSLQKNGSWAMTGDGVNDAVALKAADIGVA 694 
AMDVQQLSQIVPKVAVFYRASPRHKMKIIKSLQKNGSWAMTGDGVNDAVALKAADIGVA 660 
TMEVQHLSQIVPKVAVFYRASPRHKMKIIKSLQKNGSWAMTGDGVNDAVALKAADIGVA 660 
EMSDDQLANVIDHVNIFARATPEHKLNIVRALRKRGDWAMTGDGVNDAPALKLSDIGVS 696 
*. :* ****^**>>*>>>*.* • ************ *** .«***. 
MGQTGTDVCKEAADMILVDDDFQTIMSAIEEGKGIYNNIKNFVRFQLSTSIAALTLISLA 754 
MGQTGTDVCKEAADMILVDDDFQTIMSAIEEGKGIYNNIKNFVRFQLSTSIAALTLISLA 720 
MGQTGTDVCKEAADMILVDDDFQTIMSAIEEGKGIYNNIKNFVRFQLSTSIAALTLISLA 720 
MGRIGTDVAKEASDMVLTDDDFSTILTAIEEGKGIFNNIQNFLTFQLSTSVAALSLVALS 756 
TLMNFPNPLNAMQILWINIIMDGPPAQSLGVEPVDKDVIRKPPRNWKDSILTKNLILKIL 814 
TLMNFPNPLNAMQILWINIIMDGPPAQSLGVEPVDKDVIRKPPRNWKDSILTKNLILKIL 780 
TLMNFPNPLNAMQILWINIIMDGPPAQSLGVEPVDKDVIRKPPRNWKDSILTKNLILKIL 780 
TAFKLPNPLNAMQILWINILMDGPPAQSLGVEPVDHEVMKKPPRKRTDKILTHDVMKRLL 816 
* « *** * 
VSSIIIVCGTLFVFWRELR-DNVITPRDTTMTFTCFVFFDMFNALSSRSQTKSVFEIGLC 873 
VSSIIIVCGTLFVFWRELR-DNVITPRDTTMTFTCFVFFDMFNALSSRSQTKSVFEIGLC 839 
VSSIIIVCGTLFVFWRELR-DNVITPRDTTMTFTCFVFFDMFNALSSRSQTKSVFEIGLC 839 
TTAACIIVGTVYIFVKEMAEDGKVTARDTTMTFTCFVFFDMFNALACRHNTKSIFEIGFF 876 
SNKMFCYAVLGSIMGQLLVIYFPPLQKVFQTESLSILDLLFLLGLTSSVCIVAEIIKKVE 933 
SNRMFCYAVLGSIMGQLLVIYFPPLQKVFQTESLSILDLLFLLGLTSSVCIVAEIIKKVE 899 
SNKMFCYAVLGSIMGQLLVIYFPPLQKVFQTESLSILDLLFLLGLTSSVCIVSEIIKKVE 899 
TNKMFNYAVGLSLLGQMCAIYIPFFQSIFKTEKLGISDILLLLLISSSVFIVDELRKLWT 936 
RSREKIQKPVSSTSSSFLEV 953 
RSREKIQKHVSSTSSSFLEV 919 
RSREKTQKNTTSTPSSFLEV 919 
RKKNEEDSTYFSNV 950 
Figure 1 (continued) 
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The yeast PMRl is well characterized. It is located in the Golgi (3, 93, 94, 118). This 
Golgi Ca^'''pump is involved in controlling yeast intracellular calcium concentration (3, 111, 
128). Biochemical characterization of PMRl is summarized in Table 2. Biochemical and 
molecular biological evidence indicate that PMRl is yeast P-type Ca^'**ATPase residing in 
the Golgi and has characteristics distinct from other P-type Ca^+ATPase (SERCA and 
PMCA) (3,93.94, 111, 118,121). 
Table 2. The characterization of the yeast Golgi Ca^'^ATPase (PMRl) 
Property results Reference(s) 
\)Mr 105 kDa (3) 
2)A:„,forCa2+ 0.ll>iM (94) 
^O.lOuM (118) 
0.07 nM (138) 
3) K„i for ATP 73 jiM and 225 nM (118) 
^max ' nmol/min per mg protein (118) 
5) Inhibitor for Ca^'^ ATPase 
Vanadate /r,= 130^M (94,118) 
Inhibits at 1 mM (121) 
FCCP, CCCP no effect (94. 118) 
Calcium ionophore(A23187) Inhibits at 10 ^M (94, 118) 
Thapsigargin (5 ^M) no effect (94,118) 
Mycotoxin cyciopiazonic poor affinity (AT,-= 200 ^M) (118) 
{Ki = 10-20 nM for SERCA) (114) 
Lanthanum ^,- = 55(iM (118) 
Calmodulin no effect (94) 
Valinomycin no effect (94) 
Gramicidin no effect (94) 
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CHAPTER 2. BOVINE MAMMARY GLAND CA2+ATPASE EXPRESSION 
DURING MAMMARY GLAND DEVELOPMENT, LACTATION AND 
HYPOCALCEMIA 
A paper to be submitted to Archives of Biochemistry and Biophysics 
Siriwan Prapong'®, Jesse P. Goff^, Ronald L. Horst% and Timothy A. Reinhardt^' 
Control of transcellular Ca2+ fluxes associated with lactation are critical to mammary 
function and Ca2+ homeostasis. Mammary Ca2+ transport and storage may contribute to the 
pathological hypocalcemia seen in cows at parturition. RT-PCR and Western Blotting were 
used to identify which Ca^+ATPases are present in the bovine manmiary gland and in milk 
fat globule membranes (MFGM). PMCAl, PMCA2, and PMCA4 are plasma membrane 
Ca^+ATPases expressed in the bovine mammary gland. The putative Golgi Ca^+ATPase, 
bSPCA, is also found in significant amounts in the mammary gland. The expression of 
Ca-'^ATPases in the bovine mammary gland are associated with mammary gland 
development and lactation. The varying patterns and amounts of Ca^+ATPase types 
expressed in mammary gland suggest an important role for these Ca-'^ATPases in mammary 
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gland and therefore cow calcium homeostasis. PMCA2's significant expression 2 week 
postpartum and its unique biochemical activity imply that it has an important role in 
maintaining mammary gland Ca^"** homeostasis during lactation. The most striking finding is 
that the Ca^'^ATPases, especially bSPCA, expression one week prior to parturition is 
associated with the development of hypocalcemia in the cow. 
Key Words: bovine mammary gland; Ca-"'"ATPase; PMCA; ATPase; SPCA; 
mammary calcium homeostasis; lactation; milk fever; parturition. 
Calcium is an important cation involved in a variety of physiological processes. 
Calcium also plays a significant role in periparturient diseases in the dairy cow. There is 8% 
and 75% incidence of clinical and sub-clinical hypocalcemia, respectively, in dairy cows 
during the periparturient period (1). Untreated clinical hypocalcemia leads to periparturient 
paresis (milk fever) and secondary complications such as retained placenta, ketosis, abomasal 
displacement, and mastitis (I). Acute hypocalcemia during the periparturient period in dairy 
cows is due to a failure of calcium homeostatic mechanisms to respond to the large calcium 
demand incurred at the onset of lactation (1,2). 
The importance of mammary gland in inducing the imbalance of cow calcium 
homeostasis is supported by an experiment in which mastectomy completely prevents 
hypocalcemia in cows (3). Furthermore, the bovine mammary calcium storage pool fills at 
least 12 h prior to calcium appearance in milk (4). During this time, most of the calcium is 
sequestered in the Golgi of mammary secretory cells (S). The transport, storage, and 
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secretion of calcium by the mammary gland is therefore responsible for the rapid calcium 
loss from the cow at the initiation of lactation (1-3). 
Controls of transcellular calcium fluxes in the mammary gland during lactation are 
also critical to mammary functions, mammary calcium homeostasis, and cows' whole body 
calcium homeostasis. In order to avoid cytotoxicity, it is important to keep the intracellular 
free calcium ([Ca2+]j) of mammary alveolar secretory cell in micromolar (10'^ to 10"^ M) 
range (6). Extracellular calcium concentration is in millimolar range in both the blood 
compartment (1-2 mM) and the milk compartment (-30 mM total milk Ca2+ and 1-2 mM 
free Ca^''') (7,8). In addition, the sequestration and storage of calcium in the nullimolar range 
in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and Golgi is important and required for synthesis, post-
translation modification, and secretion of milk proteins (9-12). The majority of calcium 
secreted into milk is bound to casein and citrate (7,8,13). This casein-bound calcium is 
formed in Golgi (8,14,15). In the mammary secretory cells, the transport of calcium from the 
cytosolic compartment to the Golgi is attained by the activity of a Ca2+-ATPase (10,16-19). 
The plasma membrane Ca2+-ATPase isoforms, PMCAl, PMCA2, and PMCA4, but 
not PMCA3, are expressed in lactating rat mammary tissue (6,20). Their pattern of 
expression is associated with mammary gland development and lactation (6,20). PMCA2, 
which was previously thought to be restricted to nervous tissue, has been shown to be highly 
expressed in mammary tissue (6,20). It has been suggested that PMCAs, especially PMCA2, 
play a significant role in rat mammary tissue Ca^'''-homeostasis during lactation (6,20). 
A putative secretory pathway Ca^'^-ATPase (RS-10) has been reported in lactating rat 
mammary tissue (6,20). These researchers found that RS-10 mRNA expression increased 4 
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times just prior to the start of lactation (6,20). The RS-IO (a.k.a. rSPCA) clone is the rat 
homologue to the yeast Golgi Ca2+-ATPase PMRl (21). This putative Golgi Ca^+.ATPase, 
RS-IO or rSPCA, could be the biochemically identified Golgi Ca2+-ATPase described in the 
mammary gland (10,13,16-19,22). The presence of Golgi Ca^+.ATPase supports the 
evidence of sequestration and storage large amount calcium in the Golgi of mammary 
secretory cells (5). 
Studies on the expression of Ca2+-ATPases in rat mammary gland have increased our 
knowledge of possible mechanisms controlling calcium movement within the mammary 
gland. However, factors controlling calcium transport in the bovine mammary gland are 
unknown as is the regulation of these calcium transporters in dairy cows. We present data on 
the expression of Ca2+-ATPase isoforms (both mRNA and protein levels) in bovine 
mammary tissue during the periparturient period. A relationship between the Ca^'''-ATPase 
expression and the incidence of severe hypocalcemia in cows on calving day was found. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Animals. Beginning 3 weeks prepartum, IS late gestation Jersey cows were fed a 
diet that increases the incidence of milk fever (23). Mammary tissue biopsies were collected 
at days -14, -7,0, +7, +14, with day 0 representing calving day. After calving, all cows were 
fed a normal lactation diet. Blood samples were collected daily for 2 wk before and 2 wk 
after calving for monitoring the plasma calcium and plasma l,2S-dihydroxyvitamin D3 
[1,2S(0H)2D3] (24). Cows were classified as normal cows and periparturient paresis cows 
(milk fever cows), according to their clinical signs and plasma calcium levels during the 
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calving period. Mammary biopsies were immediately frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80°C 
until total RNA was prepared. 
A second set of late gestation Jersey cows were divided into two groups, and each 
group was fed either milk fever-inducing diet or diet with HCl that prevents milk fever, as 
described by Goff and Horst (25). All cows were fed normal lactation diet after calving. 
Mammary biopsies were collected from 13 cows on days -7, 0 +7, +14, with day 0 being 
calving day. The biopsy tissue was immediately frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80°C until 
microsomal membranes were prapared. Milk samples were collected from cows on days 0, 
+1, +7, and +14 of lactation for milk fat globule membrane preparation and milk calcium 
measurement. 
All animal procedures used in this study were approved by the National Animal 
Disease Center's Animal Care and Use Conrniittee. 
RNA preparation and DNA quantitation. Total RNA and DNA were prepared from 
tissue by the acid guanidinium thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform extraction by using TRIzol 
reagent (GIBCO-BRL, Gaitherburg, MD), with a modified single-step RNA isolation method 
developed by Chomzynski and Sacchi (26). The total RNA was further precipitated for 2 h 
on ice with 8 M lithium chloride (LiCl) at 1:10 dilution. The precipitated RNA was washed 
twice in 70% ethanol and resuspended in diethylpyrocarbonate treated H2O (DEPC-H2O). 
This LiCl precipitation process is for removal of RT-PCR inhibitors from RNA extracted 
from tissues (27). DNA concentration was determined as described by Burton (28). 
Competitive RT-PCR. Mammary gland PMCAl, PMCA2, and bSPCA mRNAs 
were quantitated by competitive RT-PCR as previously described (29). Primers (Table I) 
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were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. (Coralville, lA). The DNA mimics 
for PMCAl, PMCA2, and bSPCA were prepared as follows. The PMCAI mimic DNA 
fragment was a homologous sequence to hPMCAl cDNA. The 644bp PMCAl DNA 
fragment resulting from the RT-PCR using the primers as shown in Table I was digested with 
Ddel. The internal lS6bp sequence was removed, and the flanking sequences were ligated. 
The resulting 488bp mimic was PGR amplified using the previous primer set. This 488bp 
PGR amplified fragment was used as DNA mimic for PMCAl competitive RT-PCR. The 
PMCA2 and bSPCA mimic DNA fragments were heterologous sequence to PMCA2 and 
bSPCA cDNAs. Both the 389bp PMCA2 mimic and the 385bp bSPCA mimic were prepared 
from the Clontech mimic construction kit (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA), according to the 
manufacturer's instructions. 
Eight single tube RT-PCR reactions were set up for the specific mRNA to be 
quantitated. To quantitate the mRNA of PMCAI, PMCA2, and bSPCA, total RNA of 0.5 ^g, 
1.0 ^g, and 1.0 ^g were added in the RT-PCR reaction, respectively. The reaction conditions 
were as follows in a total volume of 50 jil: 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCI, 1.5 mM 
MgCh (1.0 mM MgCb for PMCA2), 0.8 mM each of dNTP, 50 pmol oligonucleotide 
primers, 10 U RNasin (Promega), 25 U M-MLV RT (Gibco/BRL), 1.25 U Taq DNA 
polymerase (Boerhinger), 0.3 ^Ci [a-^^PJ-dCTP (specific activity 1,000-3,000 Ci/mmol). 
The standard DNA fragments (DNA mimic) were added to reaction tubes in increasing 
amounts. The RT reaction was performed at 56°C for 40 min, following by 4 min at 95°C to 
terminate the M-MLV RT activity. The PCR was conducted in a Perkin-EImer 9600 thermal 
cycler with the following cycle conditions: 94°C (10 sec), 15 sec at annealing temperature 
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(Table I), 72°C (30 sec). The number of PGR cycles were 23, 28, and 28 cycles for PMCAl, 
PMCA2, bSPCA, respectively, as empirically determined from preliminary efficiency tests. 
Electrophoresis was conducted by using 8 ^l of PGR products from each reaction, 
and the sample was loaded to a 5% polyacrylamide gel. The gel was electrophoresed in 53.4 
mM Tris-borate and 1.2 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) for 1 h at 35 watts. Following elecurophoresis, 
the gel was transfered to Whatman paper and dried. Radioactive bands were quantitated with 
a Packard imager (Packard Instrument Co., Downers Grove, IL). The log of the radioactive 
count ratio between target gene product and standard DNA product was plotted against the 
log of mimic concentration. The equation from linear regression of each curve was used for 
calculating the RNA concentration in each sample. 
Mammary gland microsomal membranes preparation. Mammary tissue was 
incubated 15 min on ice in 10 volumes of a hypotonic solution of 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, 
containing 2 mM MgCh, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 2 mM 
dithiothreitol (DTT), I mM EDTA, 4 pg/ml aprotinin, 4 |jg/ml leupeptin, 100 pg/ml soybean 
trypsin inhibitor, and complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Boehringer Mannheim, 
Indianapolis, IN). The tissue was homogenized with a polytron PT-10 homogenizer for 10 
sec at 14,000 rpm and the homogenization was repeated for 3 times with a cooling on ice 
between each time. An equal volume of hypertonic solution of 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, 
containing 0.3 M KCl, 0.5 M sucrose, 2 mM DTT, 2 mM EDTA, 4 (ig/ml aprotinin, 4 |jg/ml 
leupeptin, 100 ^g/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor, and complete protease inhibitor cocktail 
tablet (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) was added to the homogenate, and the 
mixture was further homogenized at 5,000 rpm for 3 rounds. The homogenate was 
centrifuged at 2,000xg for 15 min at 4°C to remove tissue debris, and nuclei. The supernatant 
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was adjusted to 0.7 M KCl by the addition of solid KCl, and centrifuged at 100,000xg for 60 
min at 4°C. The microsome pellet was resuspended in 10 volume of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 
7.5, containing; 0.15 M KCl, 0.25 M sucrose, 2 mM DTT, 4 ^g/ml aprotinin, 4 |ig/ml 
leupeptin, 100 |ig/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor, and complete protease inhibitor cocktail 
(Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). The resuspended sample was then adjusted to 0.7 
M KCl by adding of solid KCl, and, centrifugation at I00,000xg for 60 min at 4°C. The 
pellet was resuspended by sonication in 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, containing 0.15 KCl, 0.25 
M sucrose, 2 mM DTT, 4 ^g/ml aprotinin, 4 pg/ml leupeptin, 100 |jg/ml soybean trypsin 
inhibitor, 17 ^g/ml Calpain I inhibitor, 7 |ig/ml Calpain II inhibitor, and complete protease 
inhibitor cocktail (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). Protein concentration was 
determined using the Bradford procedure (30) using the BioRad protein assay kit, and the 
samples were kept in small aliquots at -80°C. 
Milk fat globule membrane preparation. One liter of fresh milk was kept on ice for 
1-2 hr. The ice-cold milk sample was then centrifuged at I0,000xg for 15 min at 4°C, and a 
top layer of milk fat layer was collected. It was resuspended in 250 ml ice-cold PBS, pH 7.4, 
containing 50 |ig/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor, 25 KlU/ml aprotinin. The milk fat sample was 
centrifuged at lO.OOOxg for 15 min at 4°C. The milk fat was washed for 2 more times. It was 
mixed in 50 ml hypotonic solution of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, containing 2 mM MgCl2,0.1 
mM PMSF, 2 mM DTT, ImM EDTA, 4 ^g/ml aprotinin, 4 ng/ml leupeptin, 100 ng/ml 
soybean trypsin inhibitor, and complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Boehringer Mannheim, 
Indianapolis, IN). The procedure for membrane preparation was the same as tissue from this 
point forward. 
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Western blotting and Ca^'^-ATPase protein quantification. Microsomal membranes 
or milk fat globule membrane (MFGM), Table n, were incubated in a modified Laenmili 
buffer containing ISO mg/ml urea and 65 mM DTT for 15 min at room temperature and 
electrophoresed on 6% Tris-glycine gel (Novex, San Diego, CA). Proteins were transferred 
to nitrocellulose membranes for I hr at 20 volts in 0.7 M glycine, 0.025 M Tris at pH 7.4. 
Blots were incubated with anti-Ca2+-ATPase antibodies 5F10, #220, NR4, and #227 at 
dilutions shown in Table II. After primary antibody incubation, blots were developed using 
Pierce's SuperSignal chemiluminescent system (PIERCE, Rockford, IL) with the protocol 
provided by the manufacturer. The antibodies recognizing general PMCAs and PMCA4 
(5FI0 and NR4 antibodies) were described previously (31,32). Antibody #220 is a PMCA2 
specific antibody similar to the perviously described NR2 (32). It was prepared using the 
same peptide sequence used to make the NR2 (20). Antibody #227 is an anti-rSPCA 
antibody prepared, as described perviously (20). Both polyclonal antibodies #220 and #227 
were characterized previously (20). The developed blots were exposed to Kodak Bio-Max 
MR film at appropriate time for an optimal intensity. The exposed film was scanned with 
Photoshop V. 4.0 (Adobe Systems Inc.) and quantified with Kodak I-D Image Analysis 
software V. 3.0 (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY). For calibration purpose, one standard 
lane in every gel was loaded with a constant amount of bovine brain microsomal membrane 
as shown in Table II. The intensity of standard immunoreactive band was designated as 
100%, and those of all other lanes will be expressed as a fraction of 100%. The results from 
image analysis were expressed as "Arbitrary Unit/mg mammary gland tissue" for mammary 
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gland microsomal membranes Ca2+-ATPases and as "Arbitrary Unit/milking" for milk fat 
globule membrane Ca2+-ATPases. 
Plasma and milk calcium measurement. Plasma was collected daily from -14 day 
to +14 day during periparturient period. Plasma calcium concentration was determined by 
atomic absorption spectrophotometry as described previously (25). 
Milk calcium was determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry on samples 
collected at first milk, morning and afternoon milk from day 1, 2, 3, and morning milk from 
day 7 and day 14 of lactation. Milk was diluted 1:3 with 50% nitric acid and was incubated 
overnight at room temperature and followed by 2 days incubation at 4°C. The acidified milk 
sample was further diluted 1:4 with 1.173 g/1 lanthanum solution (La203). The calcium 
concentration was measured by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. 
Statistical analysis. Differences in Ca^+.ATPase expression for both mRNA and 
protein data, as effected by time and disease, were analyzed by two-way ANOVA with time 
as a repeated measure. When time effects were significant, a Duncan multiple range test was 
performed to make comparison between time periods. One-tailed Student T-test was used for 
proving the direction of comparison in disease effect at specific time point. The strength of a 
relationship between two continuous variables was analyzed by linear regression and 
correlation coefiicient. All statistical analysis was performed using the SAS® software (SAS 
Institute, Gary, NC). 
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RESULTS 
Identification of Ca^'^-ATPase isoforms in bovine mammary tissue. Ca^^-ATPase 
isoform mRNAs in bovine mammary tissue were detected by RT-PCR. PMCAl, PMCA2, 
and bSPCA mRNAs were found expressed in lactating mammary tissue (Fig. lA). The PGR 
product sizes corresponded to the expected sizes as indicated in TABLE I. The >85% 
sequence similarity to rat and/or human cDNA sequences further confirmed the identity of 
specific Ca2+-ATPase isoforms in mammary tissue. 
Ca2+-ATPase proteins were also identified in microsomal membranes prepared from 
bovine lactating mammary tissue (Fig. IB) by Western blotting, using antibodies SFIO, #220, 
NR4, and #227, which recognize all PMCA isoforms, PMCA2, PMCA4, and SPCA, 
respectively (Fig.IB). 
Ca^'^-ATPase expression in bovine mammary tissue during the periparturient period. 
To determine whether factors associated with mammary gland development and lactation 
effect Ca2+-ATPase expression in dairy cow mammary gland, the pattern expression of 
Ca-'*'-ATPases was examined from mammary biopsies collected prepartum, at calving, and 2 
weeks postpartum. Competitive RT-PCR was used to measure Ca2+-ATPase mRNA. The 
RNA/DNA ratio, as an indicator of a general transcription, increased two fold at one week 
prepartum and early lactation compared to two week prepartum (Fig. 2A). PMCAl mRNA 
expression doubled 1 week prepartum and remained constant through the experimental 
period (Fig. 2B). PMCA2 mRNA increased postpartum and on day 14 lactation was 4 times 
the prepartum level (p ^ 0.05, Fig. 2C). As shown in Fig. 2D, bSPCA mRNA increased one 
week prepartum ip ^0.05) and remained constant through the experimental period. 
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Ca2+-ATPases pattern of expression was confirmed by Western Blotting. There were 
three immunoreactive bands of PMCA2 detected by antibody #220; therefore, intensity of all 
three bands were combined as a representation of PMCA2 protein expression (Fig. 3A upper 
panels). PMCA2 protein expression increased gradually starting on calving day (Fig. 3A 
lower panels). PMCA2 increased 2.5 times by day 14 of lactation (p < 0.05). In contrast to 
PMCA2, PMCA4 and general PMCA expression, as detected by antibodies NR4 and 5F10, 
was constant for the experimental period (Fig. 3B and 3C). The expression of bSPCA protein 
was highest at one week prepartum and declined during the first weeks of lactation (Fig. 3D). 
Effect of mammary gland development and lactation on calcium metabolism in the 
cow. The data are grouped by cows that developed hypocalcemia (milk fever) vs. cows that 
were only mildly hypocalcemic (normals). Fig. 4A shows that all cows developed some 
degree of hypocalcemia but those that developed milk fever had blood calcium < 6 mg% 24 
hr prior to parturition. The milk fever cows' calcium reached a nadir of 5.0 mg% on day 0. 
Plasma l,25-(OH)2D3 increased in response to the hypocalcemia and thus the rise in 1,25-
(0H)2D3 was greatest for those cows whose developed milk fever (Fig. 4B). 
On the first day of lactation, milk fever cows secreted more calcium into first milk 
compared to normal cow (p = 0.055, Table III) while cows from both groups secreted 2-3 
less calcium into the second milk (p ^ 0.05, Table III). 
Ca^'^-ATPase expression in bovine mammary tissue in cows that developed milk 
fever. Ca2+-ATPase expression was examined in cows with milk fever and compared with 
cows that did not develop milk fever (normal group). General PMCA expression, as detected 
by antibody 5F10, was not different between the 2 groups (Fig. 5 A). PMCA I mRNA 
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expression was similar (data not shown). However, milk fever cows expressed more PMCA2 
and PMCA4 one week prepartum than did normal cows (p - 0.062 and 0.055, Fig. 5B and 
5C, respectively). At one week prepartum, PMCA2 mRNA of milk fever cows was 
moderately higher than that of normal cows (p - 0.082, Fig. 6A). 
The largest difference between milk fever and normal cows was the expression of 
bSPCA protein and mRNA (Fig. 5D and 6B). The expression of bSPCA protein one week 
prepartum was doubled in milk fever cows compared to normal cows (p = 0.061, Fig. 5D), 
with a similar result for bSPCA mRNA expression (p < 0.05, Fig. 6B). 
By combining PMCA2, PMCA4, and bSPCA protein expression, we found that milk 
fever cows had significantly higher Ca^+.ATPase levels than normal cows ip < 0.05, Fig. 
7A). The higher mammary gland Ca2+-ATPase expression in milk fever resulted in higher 
total first milk calcium secreted by milk fever cows (p = 0.055, Fig. 7B). Fig. 7C shows total 
first milk calcium as a function of Ca-'^'-ATPase expression. The data suggest that milk 
calcium secretion increases with Ca^'''-ATPase expression. 
The degree of hypocalcemia on calving day was inversely correlated to bSPCA 
mRNA expression one week prepartum (Fig. 8A). The bSPCA expression during this period 
was also associated with the total flrst milk calcium secreted by the cows (Fig. SB). 
Ca^'^-ATPases on milk fat globule membrane as an indicator of their cellular 
location and membrane turn over rate. The milk fat globule (MFG) is formed by fusing 
milk fat with the apical membrane of the secretory cell and this MFG is shed into alveolar 
lumen (33). To determine whether the Ca^'^'-ATPases are located in the apical membrane of 
secretory cells, we prepared milk fat globule membrane (MFGM) from first milk (0 day) and 
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morning milk samples collected on day 1, 7, and 14 of lactation. Western blots showed that 
PMCA is associated with the MFGM (Fig. 9A). Both PMCA2 and PMCA4 were in MFGM 
(Fig. 9B and 9C), but not bSPCA (data not shown). 
PMCA4 expression in MFGM was similar to general PMCA expression (Fig. 9A and 
93). PMCA4 concentration was highest at the first milking and declined rapidly until barely 
detected on day 14 of lactation. In contrast to PMCA4 in the mammary gland, PMCA4 in 
MFGM was greater in normal cows on day I of lactation than milk fever cows (p < 0.05, Fig. 
9B). PMCA2 in MFGM was similar to PMCA2 mRNA and protein in mammary gland (Fig. 
9C). There was no different between microsomal membrane prepared per g mammary tissue 
from milk fever or normal cows for the period of the experiment (Table IV). However, first 
milk MFGM per milking from normal cows was greater than that from milk fever cows 
(Table IV). 
DISCUSSION 
There is evidence for the importance of mammary gland calcium transport, storage, 
and secretion in the development of hypocalcemia in cows. However, little is known about 
factors controlling calcium transport in the bovine mammary gland. The Ca^'^ATPase 
isoforms expressed in the mammary gland have been recently identified (6,20). It was 
suggested that some of the identified Ca^'''ATPases play a significant role in the mammary 
calcium homeostasis (6) and the large transcellular Ca^"*" fluxes of lactation. The many 
Ca^'^ATPases present in animal cells are essential for maintaining intracellular free Ca-'*' 
concentration required for normal cell physiology (34). In tissues involving macro calcium 
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transport, such as intestine and kidney, PMCAs play primary roles in transcellular calcium 
transport (29,35,36). To understand the roles of Ca^+ATPases in transcellular calcium 
transport in bovine mammary gland, we used RT-PCR, sequencing, and Western Blotting to 
identify the Ca^+ATPase present in the lactating bovine mammary gland. We identified three 
PMCAs (PMCAl, PMCA2 and PMCA4) and one putative Golgi Ca^+ATPase (bSPCA) 
(Fig. I). 
PMCAl and PMCA4, which are ubiquitously expressed "housekeeping PMCAs" 
(37), were found in mammary tissue with the pattern of expression similar to the change in 
RNA/DNA ratio (Fig. 2A, 2B and 33). The RNA/DNA ratio started to increase on one week 
prepartum which is a period the mammary gland is preparing for milk proteins synthesis 
(38,39). 
The expression of bSPCA one week prior to parturition corresponds to the 
preparation of mammary gland for lactation (Fig. 2D and 3D). This period is significant 
because it is the time when the cows' mammary glands are preparing for the initiation of 
lactation and the rapid large influx of calcium to mammary calcium stores occurs. There is 
biochemically evidence for a Golgi Ca^+ATPase in mammary gland and its Ca2+ 
transporting activity is important to mammary function and casein micelles synthesis 
(10,12,16,17,19,40,41). The rat, human and bovine SPCA have been cloned and are 
mammalian homologues of the yeast Golgi Ca^+ATPase PMRl (21,42-45). The yeast PMRl 
is located in the Golgi (46-49) and its biochemical activity is well characterized (45-50). The 
rat, human and bovine SPCAs have not been biologically characterized nor has there cellular 
location been determined. A mutation in the human SPCA has been shown to be the cause of 
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Hailey-Hailey disease (HHD) (42,43). Keratinocytes from these patients have altered cell 
calcium metabolism. The mammalian SPCAs are suggested to be candidate for the 
mammalian Golgi Ca^+ATPases (16,21,42,43,48). The increased expression of bSPCA in 
bovine mammary gland at the time close to parturition suggests a significant role of this 
putative Golgi Ca^+ATPase in transporting large amounts of Ca2+ into the Golgi in 
preparation for lactation (6,9,12). This conclusion is best supported by our results that the 
level of bSPCA expression one week prepartum corresponded to the amount of total calcium 
secreted into the first milk, and it is also negatively correlated with the hypocalcemia seen in 
cows on the calving day (Fig. 8). 
In contrast to other PMCAs reported here, PMCA2 expression did not follow the 
pattern of RNA/DNA ratio. PMCA2 expression pattern in the lactating mammary gland with 
its high basal activity, high affinity for and CaM (51) implies an important role for 
PMCA2 in mammary gland Ca^'*' homeostasis during lactation. Similar conclusion were 
made in a study of rat mammary tissue (6,20). During lactation, large transcellular Ca^"^ 
fluxes occur and the expression of PMCA2 in lactating mammary gland could be regulated 
by the cytosolic Ca^"^ concentration, as previously reported in cerebellar granule neurons 
(52). 
The bovine manunary gland is a significant site for calcium loss from the cow during 
the periparturient period, and the regulation of this calcium loss may contribute to 
hypocalcemia in the cow. It is noteworthy to point out that mammary gland Ca^'^'ATPases, 
especially bSPCA, expressed one week prepartum showed a significant correlation to the 
amount of calcium secreted into the first milk as well as the degree of hypocalcemia seen at 
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calving (Fig. 7 and 8). These results suggest that expression of mammary gland 
Ca^+ATPases, especially bSPCA, during the initiation of lactation, affects cow calcium 
homeostasis at the periparturient period and they are contributors of the development of milk 
fever in the dairy cow. 
It is not clear if the high Ca^+ATPase expression in milk fever cows is a result of 
genetic selection of dairy cows for higher milk yield or due to the metabolic effects of 
prepartum diets, which induce mild alkalosis. Epidemiological studies have shown that cows 
prone to milk fever tend to be high milk producers (53-57). Milk fever cows in our 
experiment tended to give higher milk yield compared to normal cows (p = 0.061, data not 
shown) and hence their total first milk calcium is higher than that of normal group (Table 
III). Therefore, genetic selection may, in part, be involved in the higher Ca^+ATPases 
expression In milk fever cows. Goff and Horst experimented on a modified prepartum diet to 
reduce milk fever incidence (23,25,58). Their experiments showed that diets that are low in 
Na"*" and K"*" and high in CI" reduce milk fever incidence (23,25). Our experiment with cows 
fed a diet high in K or a diet high in CI" resulted in a trend to lower SPCA and Ca^+ATPases 
expression in cows receiving the high Cl~ diet (data not shown). However, statistically, we 
can not conclude that these diets are primary regulators of Ca^'^'ATPase expression. It is 
likely that both genetic selection and prepartum diets affect mammary gland Ca^'i'ATPase 
expression in dairy cows. 
During the period of hypocalcemia, plasma I,25(OH)2D3 increased (Fig 4), 
especially in milk fever cows. The l,25(OH)2D3 has been shown to increase the expression 
of PMCAl in the intestine and kidney (29,36,59-62). It is unlikely that l,25(OH)2D3 
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regulated Ca^'^'ATPase expression in mammary gland. The expression of bSPCA increased 
prior to the increase of plasma l,2S(OH)2D3 (Fig. 2D and 4B). PMCA2 expression increased 
during the first two weeks of lactation whereas plasma l,25(OH)2D3 had declined to basal 
levels by one week of lactation. Furthermore, there is no difference in PMCA2 protein 
expression between milk fever and normal cows during the parturition day and 2 weeks of 
lactation (Fig. SB). In contrast to PMCAs and bSPCA expressions, an expression of 
mammary gland 24-hydroxylase (24-OHase) mRNA, which is a direct l,25(OH)2D3 
stimulated gene, in milk fever cows is significantly higher than in normal cows postpartum 
(63). Although the mammary gland has receptors for i,25(OH)2D3 (64), it has been 
suggested that l,25(OH)2D3 plays little or no role in mammary gland calcium homeostasis 
(2,65). 
The detection of PMCAs, PMCA2, and PMCA4 in MFGM (Fig. 9) shows that 
PMCAs are located on the apical membrane of mammary secretory cells. This implies that 
free Car"*" in milk is secreted through the apical PMCAs. The amount of MFGM measured in 
the milk (Table IV) could be a measure of membrane turn over and/or the rate of lipid 
synthesis and secretion. This is because MFC is formed by fusing of lipid droplet with the 
apical membrane of secretory cells and secreted into milk (33). The higher MFGM secreted 
into milk by normal cows implies a higher membrane turn over, as shown by the significant 
higher level of PMCA4 detected in MFGM of normal cows (Fig. 9B). 
In conclusion, PMCAi, PMCA2, PMCA4, and bSPCA are expressed in bovine 
mammary gland. Their expression is associated with mammary gland development and 
lactation. The varying patterns and amounts of Ca^'''ATPase types expressed in mammary 
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gland suggest an important role for these Ca^+ATPases in mammary and cow calcium 
homeostasis. The most striking finding is that the Ca^+ATPases, especially bSPCA, 
expression one week prior to parturition contributes to milk fever development. 
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TABLE I 
PCR primers and product size 
Gene Primer Sequence PCR Product Annealing 
Size, bp Temperature 
PMCAl 5-GCCATCnTCTGCACAATTGT-3' 644 55.0°C 
5'-TCAGAGTGATGTTTCCAAAC-3' 
PMCA2 5-GTGGATGTGGTGCATATrCATTGG-3' 496 57.5°C 
5'-AGGTAGCTGATTTGCTTGTGTCG-3' 
bSPCA 5-CTGAGCACGAGTATAGCAGC-3' 270 56.5''C 
5'-CGCCAGAAGACAAACAAAGTCCC-3' 
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TABLE n 
Specific antibodies against Ca^'^'-ATPase isoforms and their working dilution for mammary 
gland microsomal membrane and milk fat globule membrane 
Mammary gland microsomal membrane 
Ca2+-ATPase 
isoform 
Antibody (dilution) Protein loaded (pg) 
Standard brain 
microsomal 
membrane loaded 
(Mg) 
All PMCA isoforms 
PMCA2 
PMCA4 
bSPCA 
5F10 (1:20,000) 
#220(1:1,000) 
NR4 (1:5,000) 
#227(1:1,000) 
10 
15 
15 
35 
1.375 
0.275 
0.176 
3.880 
Milk fat globule membrane 
Standard brain 
Ca^'^'-ATPase Antibody (dilution) Protein loaded (pg) microsomal 
isoform membrane loaded 
(Mg) 
All PMCA isoforms 
PMCA2 
PMCA4 
5F10 (1:10,000) 
#220(1:1,000) 
NR4 (1:4,000) 
20 
20 
20 
0.275 
0.330 
0.176 
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TABLE in 
Calcium secretion into milk during the periparturient period 
g total calcium ± SEM (n) 
P Normal Milk Fever 
First Milk 11.30 ±2.79 (5) 22.56 ±4.99 (7) 0.055 
Second Milk 7.99 ±2.93 (5) 8.17 ±1.68 (7) ns 
Day +I ^ 14.42 ±1.62 (5) 14.81 ±1.84 (7) ns 
Day +7 ^ 22.12 ±2.27 (5) 24.46 ± 1.82 (7) ns 
Day +14 ^ 19.05 ±1.13 (4) 24.46 ±1.90 (5) <0.050 
^ Only morning milk sample was measured. 
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TABLE IV 
Mammary gland nucrosomal membrane and milk fat globule membrane as indicators of 
membrane turnover 
Mammary gland microsomal membrane 
|ig membrane/mg tissue ± SEM (n) 
Normal Milk Fever P 
Day-12 to-2 3.38 ±0.15 (5) 3.74 ±0.60 (6) ns 
Day 0 4.21 ±0.34 (5) 3.42 ±0.33 (7) ns 
Day +7 3.57 ±0.25 (6) 3.95 ±0.72 (7) ns 
Day +14 3.12 ±0.46 (6) 3.35 ±0.48 (7) ns 
Milk fat globule membrane 
mg membrane/milking + SEM (n) 
Normal Milk Fever P 
First Milk 185.67 ±34.28 (8) 95.10 ±24.30 (7) 0.056 
Day +1 150.09 ±22.47 (8) 129.50 ±22.69 (7) ns 
Day +7 ^ 200.66 ±40.67 (8) 210.99 ±22.97 (7) ns 
Day+14® 193.34 ±17.44 (7) 212.86 + 18.84 (7) ns 
^ Only morning milk sample was measured. 
FIG. 1. Identification of bovine mammary gland Ca^+ATPases. (A) RT-PCR of bovine plasma membrane Ca^+ATPase 
(PMCA) isoforms and bovine secretory pathway Ca^'^'ATPase (bSPCA) in lactating mammary tissue with RT (+RT lanes) and 
without RT (-RT lanes). The identity of PMCAl, PMCA2 and bSPCA was confirmed by size of the PGR product and sequencing. 
(B) Western Blot detection of all PMCA isoforms, PMCA2, PMCA4 and bSPCA by antibodies 5F10, #220, NR4 and #227, 
respectively. Positions of molecular weight markers in kDa are shown. 
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FIG. 2. Ratio of RNA to DNA (A) and expression of PMCAl (B), PMCA2 (C) and bSPCA (D) mRNA, as determined by 
competitive RT-PCR, in bovine mammary tissue during the perparturient period. Data (means + SEM) are presented as days 
around parturition, with 0 as the parturition day: negative days indicate before parturition and positive days indicate lactation, [n = 
6-9 (A and B); n = 10-14 (C and D)] 
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FIG. 3. PMCA2, PMCA4, general PMCA and bSPCA protein expression in bovine mammary tissue during the periparturient 
period, as determined by Western Blot using antibodies #220, NR4, SFiO and #227 that recognized PMCA2 (A), PMCA4 (B), all 
PMCA isoforms (C), and bSPCA (D), respectively. Results (means ± SEM) are expressed as a % of Ca^'''ATPase in a standard 
prepared from bovine brain, [n = 11-12 (A); n = 11-13 (B and C); n = 9-12 (D)]. 
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Figure 3 (continued) 
FIG. 4. Plasma Ca^'*' (A) and plasma l,25(OH)2D3 (B) concentrations on days around parturition. Results (means ± SEM) are 
presented for normal (O, n = 7-8) and milk fever (#, n = 5-7) cows. 
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FIG. 5. Protein expression of all PMCA isoforms (A), PMCA2 (B), PMCA4 (C) and bSPCA (D) in bovine mammary tissue 
collected from normal and milk fever cows during the periparturient period. Data (means ± SEM) are presented as days around 
parturition, with 0 as the parturition day: negative days indicate before parturition and positive days indicate lactation. Results are 
expressed as a % of Ca^'''ATPase in a standard prepared from bovine brain. 
= data from normal cows, n = 4-6; m = data from milk fever cows, n = 6-7. 
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FIG. 6. PMCA2 (A) and bSPCA (B) mRNA expression in bovine mammary tissue collected from normal and milk fever cows 
during the periparturient period. Data (means ± SEM) are presented as days around parturition, with 0 as the parturition day: 
negative days indicate before parturition and positive days indicate lactation. 
m] = data from normal cows, n = 4-7; |= data from milk fever cows, n = 4-8. 
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FIG. 7. Additive expression of PMCA2, PMCA4 and bSPCA in mammary tissue collected one week prepartum (A) from 
normal and milk fever cows. (B) Total first milk calcium of normal and milk fever cows. Data are means ± SEM. Normal cows = 
m, n = 4 (A) and n = 5 (B); milk fever cows = |||, n = 6 (A) and n =7 (B). (C) The relationship between Ca^+ATPases protein 
expression prepartum and calcium secreted at the first milking. 
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FIG. 8. The relationship between bSPCA mRNA expression one week prepartum and cows plasma calcium concentration on 
the calving day, panel (A). Panel (B) is the relationship between bSPCA protein expression one week prepartum and calcium 
secreted at the first milking. 
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FIG. 9. Expression of all PMCA isoforms, PMCA4 and PMCA2 protein in MFGM prepared from milk of normal and milk 
fever cows are shown in panels (A), (B) and (C), respectively. Pump proteins were detected by Western Blotting using antibodies 
SFIO, NR4 and #220 to recognized all PMCA isoforms, PMCA4 and PMCA2, respectively. Data are means ± SEM. Day 0 
represents parturition day when the first milk samples were collected. Day +1, +7 and -t-14 indicate days of lactation after the 
parturition day. Only the morning milk was collected for MFGM preparation and quantitation on day -t-1, -i-7, and -<-14. 
||j= data from normal cows, n =7; ^  = data from milk fever cows, n = 6-7. 
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CHAPTER 3. SUBCELLULAR LOCALIZATION OF A PUTATIVE 
SECRETORY PATHWAY CA2+.ATPASE AND PLASMA MEMBRANE 
CA2+.ATPASE ISOFORMS IN mammary GLANDS FROM PREGNANT 
AND LACTATING RATS 
A paper to be submitted to American Journal of Physiology - Cell Physiology 
Siriwan Prapong", Ronald L. Horst", and Timothy A. Reinhardt"' 
Prapong, Siriwan, Ronald L. Horst, and Timothy A. Reiniiardt. Subcellular 
localization of a putative secretory pathway Ca^+.ATPase and plasma membrane Ca2+-
ATPase isoforms in mammary glands from pregnant and lactating rats. Am. J. Physiol. (Cell 
Physiol.) — The secretory pathway Ca2+-ATPase (SPCA) and the plasma membrane Ca2+-
ATPase isoforms (PMCAs) are abundantly expressed in rat and bovine lactating mammary 
tissue. The mammary alveolar secretory cell is polarized. Therefore, in order to understand 
functions of these Ca2+-ATPases on transcellular Ca2+ movement in lactating mammary 
cells, the subcellular location of SPCA and PMCAs (apical vs. basolateral) needs to be 
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* Primary researcher and author 
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' Author for correspondence 
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established. We performed immunohistochemistry to define the subcellular localization of 
these proteins in rat mammary tissue. SPCA was localized in the alveolar secretory cell in the 
cytoplasm between the nucleus and the apical membrane. The result suggests but does not 
prove that SPCA is localized to the Golgi. PMCAs were localized in both apical and 
basolateral membrane of mammary alveolar secretory cells. PMCA2 and PMCA4 were 
found associated with the apical membrane of active alveolar secretory cells. Apical 
localization of PMCA2 and PMCA4 indicates that PMCA2 and PMCA4 function in 
transporting calcium from the cell to the milk compartment. Mammary tissue during 
pregnancy expressed small amount of all of the Ca2+-ATPases. During mammary gland 
development PMCAs were found intracellular, suggesting the transit of these protein from 
ER to plasma membrane. These results suggest that the expression and the subcellular 
localization of Ca^'^'-ATPases are associated with the mammary gland development and 
lactation. 
Keywords: mammary gland, calcium pumps, Golgi, PMCA, ATPase, mammary calcium 
homeostasis, lactation. 
THE MAMMARY GLAND transports large amounts of calcium from the blood to milk 
through mammary secretory cells. Therefore, control of transcellular calcium fluxes in 
mammary gland during lactation must be rigorously regulated to prevent calcium ion 
cytotoxicity (18, 25, 31). The lactating mammary secretory cell stores and secretes 
millimolar quantities of calcium into milk (-60 mM and ~30 mM total milk calcium in rat 
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and cow, and 2 mM free Ca^"**) with the majority of secreted calcium being bound to casein 
(11, 22, 25). The casein-bound calcium is formed in the Golgi (23). The sequestration and 
storage of calcium in the millimolar range in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and Golgi is 
important and required for synthesis, post-translational modiHcation, and secretion of milk 
proteins (9, 14, 23, 39). Biochemical studies have shown the existence of Golgi Ca2+-
ATPase, which is responsible for transporting intracellular calcium into Golgi (3, 4, 14, 24, 
36,38). However, no specific Golgi Ca2+-ATPase has yet been identified. 
The expression of the rat homolog of the yeast Golgi Ca2+-ATPase (PMRl) (17), 
increased significantly in rat mammary tissue just prior to the start of lactation (31). The 
rSPCA is a candidate for the Golgi Ca2+-ATPase for which there is biochemical evidence (3, 
4, 24, 36, 38). The intracellular location of SPCA, however, has not yet been identified, 
although, PMRl has been shown to be located in the Golgi (1,26, 27,32). 
Free Ca2+ in milk is 1,000 times higher than intracellular free Ca2+. This difference 
suggests that mammary secretory cells secrete ionized free Ca-"^ into milk by using an ATP-
dependent transport mechanism. The plasma membrane Ca2+-ATPases (PMCAs) are 
candidates for this task (30, 31). To support this hypothesis, significant PMCA would need to 
be located on the apical membrane. 
In polarized cells, the location (apical vs. basolateral) of PMCAs is important for 
understanding their role in calcium transport. PMCA is primarily located on the basolateral 
membrane of intestinal absorptive cells (S, 37). This localization indicates that PMCA 
functions to move Ca^"^ into the plasma side. In the kidney, PMCAs also are located on the 
basolateral membrane of the distal convoluted tubule cells (6). The ductal epithelial cell in 
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submandibular salivary gland also expresses PMCAs at basolateral membrane, but neither 
serous nor mucous acini cells do (8). The results suggest that PMCAs move from 
saliva back to plasma. 
In this report, we describe the subcellular localization of PMCAs in general and 
specifically PMCA2 and PMCA4 in mammary secretory cells during development, 
parturition, and lactation. In addition, we present evidence that SPCA is located inside these 
secretory epithelial cells. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Animals and tissue collection. Confirmed pregnant Spraque Dawley rats were 
purchased from Harlan Sprague Dawley (Madison, WI). Rats were housed individually in 
hanging basket cages on sawdust bedding. Rats were anesthetized with 50:50 mixture of CO2 
and O2 and sacrificed by decapitation on -7, 0, and +14 days. Day 0 represents parturition 
day and + day represents lactation. Mammary tissue was removed, cut into 0.5 x 0.5 x 1.0 
cm^ pieces, and fixed in 10% buffered formalin. The tissue was kept in formalin solution for 
24 h. It then was dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol and embedded in paraffin. 
The paraffin-embedded tissue was sectioned and placed on ProbeOn Plus slide (Fisher 
Scientific, Itasca, IL). The slides were kept at room temperature until the 
immunohistochemistry was performed. 
All animal procedures were approved by the National Animal Disease Center Animal 
Care and Use Committee. 
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Antibodies. Antibodies recognizing all PMCA isoforms (5F10) and PMCA4 (NR4) 
were described previously (6, 15). The monoclonal antibodies 5F10 (Affinity BioReagents, 
Golden, CO) and NR4 were found to produce optimal staining in immunohistochemistry 
when diluted 1:800 and 1:100, respectively. Antibody #220 is a PMCA2 specific antibody 
similar to the perviously described NR2 (15). This antibody was prepared by using the same 
peptide sequence used to make the NR2 (30). Antibody #227 is an anti-rSPCA antibody 
prepared as described perviously (30). Both polyclonal antibodies #220 and #227 were 
characterized previously (30). They were affinity-purified and used at dilution 1:40 for 
immunohistochemistry. 
Immunohistochemistry. Tissue sections were deparaffinized and rehydrated by using 
a graded series of ethanol. The sections then were washed twice with 50 mM potassium-
phosphate buffer saline (KPBS). Endogeneous peroxidase in tissue sections were neutralized 
by incubation of the tissue sections in 0.3% H2O2 in 50 mM KPBS for 30 min at room 
temperature. The tissue sections were blocked with; 50 mM KPBS containing 1% bovine 
serum albumin (BSA), 0.4% (v/v) Triton-XlOO and 1.5% (v/v) of either normal horse serum 
or normal goat serum. Following the blocking step, the primary antibody was applied on the 
tissue sections and the sections were further incubated with primary antibody in a humidified 
chamber at 4®C for overnight. 
The sections were washed with 50 mM KPBS containing 0.02% (v/v) Triton-XlCX) 
for 10 min at room temperature. This wash was repeated 10 times. They then were incubated 
with either biotinylated anti-mouse IgG or biotinylated anti-rabbit IgG for 2 h at room 
temperature, following with 2 washes in 50 mM KPBS containing 0.02% (v/v) Triton-XlOO 
and one wash in 0.1 M sodium acetate. The color development was performed by using 
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Peroxidase Vectastain®EIite ABC standard kit and 3,3'-diaminobenzidine (DAB) substrate 
kit (Vector Laboratories, Buriingame, CA), as directed by the company. Specific staining 
yields a brown color at the site of antibody binding. The tissue sections then were 
counterstained with hematoxylin (Vector Laboratories, Buriingame, CA). 
RESULTS 
Cellular location of -ATPases during the mammary gland development and 
parturition. The localization of Ca2+-ATPases in the mammary gland during 
development period was observed in rat mammary tissues obtained on day 14 of pregnancy. 
This developing tissue showed low Ca2+-ATPases expression (Fig. IC, 2A, 3A, and 3C). 
Weak staining of SPCA was detected intracellularly in developing alveolar cells (Fig. iC). 
PMCAs were found distributed in the developing alveolar lumen (Fig. 2A). PMCA2 was 
barely detectable during the development period (Fig. 3A). PMCA4 was found scattered on 
the cell membrane mainly of non-alveolar epithelial cells (Fig. 3C). 
All the Ca^'^'-ATPases examined showed increased cellular expression in mammary 
tissue at parturition (Fig. ID, 2B, 3B and 3D). The most significant change was seen for 
SPCA. Intense staining of SPCA was seen in alveolar secretory cells at parturition (Fig. ID). 
Staining was intracellular between the nucleus and apical membrane. The SPCA was found 
in the area occupied by the Golgi. General PMCAs staining was observed both intracellular 
and on the plasma membrane (Fig. 2B). PMCA2 was located mainly in the apical membrane 
of alveolar secretory cells (Fig. 3B), but PMCA4 was scattered in the cytoplasm of alveolar 
secretory cells (Fig. 3D). 
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Subcellular location of SPCA and PMCAs in lactating mammary tissue. The cellular 
location of SPCA was identified in mammary tissue 14 days into lactation (Fig. 4B). The 
SPCA was found in an intracellular compartment of the mammary alveolar secretory cell in a 
region of cytoplasm adjacent to the nucleus (Fig. 4B). The large expression of SPCA was 
located in the region occupied by the Golgi. In the lactating mammary gland, general PMCA 
expression was found in both apical and basolateral membranes of the secretory cell (Fig. 
SB), but intense staining was primarily shown in apical membranes. Both PMCA2 and 
PMCA4 were localized in the apical membranes of the alveolar secretory cell (Fig. 5C and 
5D). PMCA4 also was observed in a basal region of alveoli associated with the myoepithelial 
cells. 
DISCUSSION 
The lactating mammary gland is the site of significant calcium storage and transport. 
Recent research has implicated both putative and actual Ca^+.ATPases in the movement of 
calcium through the mammary gland. However, the potential role of these Ca2+-ATPases in 
Ca^"** transport from blood to milk is, in part, dependent on the cell types expressing them 
and the cellular location of these Ca^'^'-ATPases. Biochemical evidence has been presented 
(3, 4, 10, 24, 36, 38) for the presence of a unique Golgi Ca2+-ATPase in the mammary 
gland. However, no specific Golgi Ca2+-ATPase has yet been identified in mammals. In 
yeast, PMRl has been identified as a Golgi Ca2+-ATPase (1, 32). Human, rat and bovine 
homologs have been cloned and reported; GENBANK accession AF181120, AF181121, and 
AF189723 for human sequences (20, 33), accession M93017 and M93018 for rat sequences 
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(17), and accession AF230S32 for bovine sequence (29). The cellular location and function 
of these manmialian homologs remain to be determined. SPCA expression in rat mammary 
gland corresponds to a time associated with increased mammary calcium storage and 
transport (30, 31). In this paper, we show that the cellular location of SPCA is between the 
nucleus and the apical membrane, which is consistent with the location of the Golgi in 
lactating mammary gland. Physiologically relevant evidence for SPCA's function in lactation 
biology was reported in dairy cows (28) in which the expression of bSPCA in manmiary 
gland one week prepartum was correlated with the level of hypocalcemia seen in cows on the 
calving day. The level of expression of bSPCA was also correlated with the amount of 
calcium secreted into the colostrum. These data and data of Reinhardt et al (30, 31) suggest 
that SPCA is a candidate for a Golgi Ca2+-ATPase involving in mammary calcium secretory 
pathway during lactation. Additional information, however, will be required to prove that 
SPCA is a Golgi Ca2+-ATPase. 
The PMCAs have been shown to play a role in macro calcium transport (2, 19, 37) in 
the intestine and kidney. In both of these tissues, calcium is transported up a concentration 
gradient on the basolateral side of these polarized cells and PMCAs are located in the 
basolateral membrane of these intestine and kidney tubular cells (S-7, 37). In contrast, 
calcium in the mammary gland is transported up a concentration gradient on the apical side 
of the mammary secretory cell. Therefore, PMCAs would need to be located on the apical 
membrane in order for these Ca-'''-ATPases to function in calcium transport into milk. By 
using an antibody that recognizes ail PMCA isoforms, we found PMCAs to be both in the 
basolateral and apical membranes. However, the majority of PMCAs expressed in mammary 
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gland are PMCA2 and PMCA4 (31). Use of antibody specific for these isoforms clearly 
shows that PMCA2 and 4 are located on the apical membrane of the secretory cells. This 
apical location of PMCAs supports the role of PMCA in the transporting Ca^'*' into milk. 
The intracellular staining of PMCAs in tissue sections obtained at parturition and 
early lactation (Fig. 2B and 3D) suggests the transit of these proteins from ER to plasma 
membrane through cellular sorting machinery. This conclusion is supported by the work of 
Taylor (35) who showed evidence of PMCA in the Golgi in transit to the plasma membrane. 
An important question is how these PMCAs are sorted to their destinations and how 
the cellular sorting machinery recognizes the apical or basolateral signals of each PMCA 
isoforms. Despite their sequence homology, PMCAs are sorted to different cell location in 
different tissues. PMCAl is basolateral in kidney, intestine, and salivary gland (S, 6, 8, 37). 
PMCA2 is localized in the stereocilia (apical side of cells) of outer hair cells in the organ of 
Corti of inner ear (34). 
Many attempts have been made to identify the localization signals for membrane 
proteins (12, 13, 16, 21). A recent report demonstrated that the transmembrane domain 4 
(TM4) of gastric H/K-ATPase and its flanking loop domain contain an apical localization 
signal capable of redirecting the basolateral localization Na/K-ATPase to the apical 
membrane of polarized cells transfected with recombinant DNA encoding the chimera 
protein (12). The apical destination of PMCA2b in the mammary secretory cell (Fig. SC) 
may be the result of a 4S amino acids insertion in PMCA2bw (30). Whether the addition 
amino acids sequences in PMCA2bw is either a direct apical recognition signal or a 
supportive interaction sequence for apical destination of PMCA2bw in this tissue remains to 
be further investigated. 
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In conclusion, SPCA is intracellular in the mammary secretory cell. The intracellular 
location of SPCA enhances the efforts to determine if SPCA is a Golgi Ca2+-ATPase 
important for maintaining Golgi calcium concentration required for casein nucelle formation. 
PMCA2 and PMCA4 are localized in the apical membrane of the alveolar secretory cell. The 
apical localization of PMCA2 and PMCA4 indicates that these Ca^+.ATPases function in 
transporting calcium from the cell to the milk compartment. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 
FIG. 1. Immunohistochemical localization of SPCA in rat mammary tissue during 
mammary gland development and at parturition. Rat mammary tissue sections were obtained 
on -7 days preparturition (A and C) and on the parturition day (B and D). The control 
sections (A and B) were incubated with normal rabbit IgG as a control antibody. Polyclonal 
antibody #227 to detect SPCA protein (C and D) and the intracellular location for SPCA is 
indicated by the brown color (arrow). 
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FIG. 2. Detection of all PMCAs in rat mammary tissue during mammary gland 
development and at parturition. (A) Mammary tissue section at prepartum (-7 days); (B) 
Mammary tissue at parturition. Antibody SFIO was used to localize all PMCA isoforms as 
shown in brown color (arrow). 
FIG. 3. The subcellular locations of PMCA2 and PMCA4 in rat mammary tissue during 
mammary development and at parturition. (A and C) Mammary tissue section at prepartum (-
7 days); (B and D) Mammary tissue at parturition. The polyclonal antibody #220 was used to 
detect PMCA2, shown in A and B. The monoclonal antibody NR4 was used to detect 
PMCA4, shown in C and D. The brown stain indicates the PMCAs location (arrow). 
FIG. 4. The cellular location of SPCA in lactating rat mammary tissue section obtained on 
day 14 of lactation. (A) Control tissue section; (B) antibody #227 for detecting SPCA. The 
intracellular brown stain indicates the SPCA location (arrow). 
FIG. 5. Localization of general PMCA, PMCA2 and PMCA4 in plasma membranes of 
mammary secretory cells from lactating rat tissue obtained on day 14 of lactation. (A) 
Control tissue section; (B) antibody SFIO to detect general PMCA; (C) antibody #220 to 
detect PMCA2; (D) antibody NR4 to detect PMCA4. The brown stain indicates locations of 
PMCA at apical membrane (arrow), or basolateral membrane (arrow head). 
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CHAPTER 4. CLONING, SEQUENCING, AND COMPUTER-BASED 
ANALYSIS OF BOVINE SPCA: A CANDIDATE GENE 
FOR MILK FEVER DEVELOPMENT 
ABSTRACT 
Several Ca^+ATPases and a putative Golgi Ca^+ATPase (bSPCA) are expressed in 
significant amounts in the bovine mammary gland during lactation. The timing and 
magnitude of Ca^'''ATPase expression in the mammary gland suggest an important role in 
mammary calcium transport and storage. The most striking fmding is that the magnitude of 
bSPCA expression, one week prior to parturition, is associated with hypocalcemia in cows 
and milk fever development. The bSPCA has not been cloned. A PCR-based screening 
method was used to clone a full-length cDNA of bSPCA from bovine brain cDNA library. 
The sequence of bSPCA full-length cDNA has been submitted to GENBANK with 
ACCESSION NO. AF230532. 
INTRODUCTION 
Previous reports showed that plasma membrane Ca^+ATPases and a putative Golgi 
Ca^+ATPase (bSPCA) are expressed in significant amounts in the bovine mammary gland 
[1-3]. The most striking change is significant expression of bSPCA just prior to parturition. 
The degree of cows' hypocalcemia, on calving day, was negatively correlated to bSPCA 
mRNA expression one week prepartum [2]. The bSPCA could therefore be a candidate gene 
for milk fever development. The mammalian homologues of the yeast Golgi Ca^'''ATPase 
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(PMRl) [4, 5] have been cloned and reported; GENBANK accession no. AF181120, 
AF181121, and AFi89723 for human sequences [6, 7], and accession no. M93017 and 
M93018 for rat sequences [8]. In order to prove that bSPCA is a Ca^+ATPase and residing in 
the Golgi, we need to have the gene product of bSPCA for further biological and biochemical 
studies. The PCR-based screening method described previously [9-11] was used to clone a 
full-length cDNA of bSPCA from a bovine brain cDNA library. The bSPCA full-length 
cDNA sequence and its predicted protein were analyzed by computer programs. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bovine cDNA library. A bovine brain 5'-STRETCH cDNA library prepared in 
XgtlO cloning vector was purchased from CLONTECH Laboratories, CA. The library was 
prepared from normal whole brain of an adult male bovine. The library contains 2.0x10^ 
independent clones. The cDNA inserted size ranged from 0.8 to 5.0 kb with an average insert 
size of 1.8 kb. The cloning site was EcoRI in XgtlO. The E. Coli host strain used was 
CeOOHfl. 
Gene frequency estimation and library titration. The stock cDNA library was 
aliquoted and 10 serial 10 fold dilutions were prepared. The PGR was performed on the 
diluted library using RS-10 primers (Table 1). The highest dilution of the library which gave 
a positive PGR product was titrated further to calculate "gene frequency". The gene 
frequency of bSPGA in the bovine brain cDNA library was one per 3.6xl05 clones. 
The procedures for Lambda phage titration and media preparation are described by 
Sambrooketal [12]. 
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PCR screening of the cDNA library. The library screening procedure was 
described previously [9-11]. Briefly, a S of phage lysate was incubated with 500 ^1 of an 
overnight cultured of C600Hfl at room temperature for 20 min. This was added to 20 ml of 
LB-MgS04-Maltose, mixed, and 100 ^1 was aliquoted to each well of 96 well plate. Samples 
in 96 well plate were incubated at 37°C, for 5-6 h, with shaking at 200 rpm. Following the 
incubation, 25 |il of sample from each well were pooled by column and by row. PCR was 
used to identify any positive clone(s) present in pooled column- and pooled row-samples, 
hence the result was used to determine any specific well(s) which contain bSPCA clone(s). 
Positive wells were rescreened using PCR and the 96 well format until a well was identified 
with a gene frequency of 1/10 - 1/20. Plates were prepared and single plaques were picked 
and screened by PCR. Positive plaques were replated and screened to conflrm a single clone 
was isolated. 
PCR primers for bSPCA cDNA screening and a modified strategy for rapid full-
length cDNA isolation. The first two clones isolated (E6A, 1.6 kb; D9A, 2.3 kb) resulted 
from the library screening using the primer set RSlO-1 and RSlO-2 (Table 1). The sequences 
from these two clones were used to design the second primer pair (bSPCAFl and bSPCABl 
in Table 1) which were 5' of the first primer pair used for screening. This new primer pair 
was used to rescreen the library. This yielded a 2.7 kb clone (E4A). 
To get a full-length cDNA containing the 5'UTR, another strategy was combined with 
the PCR-based screening method to identify which bSPCA enriched library contained the 
5'UTR and start codon of this cDNA. PCR using the bSPCABl back-ward primer and 
XGTIO primers (Table 1) was performed to screen an enriched library for cDNAs with a start 
codon for bSPCA gene. The combination of primers used were as follows; bSPCABl and 
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XGTlO-1, and bSPCABl and XGTlO-2. The PCR conditions were modified and used a 
Touch Down PCR strategy. The longest PCR product was sequenced (by DNA Sequencing 
Facility, Iowa State University) and analyzed for a start codon. One bSPCA enriched library 
was found to contain a potential full-length cDNA. This was comfirmed by PCR 
amplification using the technique described [13, 14] and primers XGTlO-1 and XGTlO-2. 
The sequence from this PCR product, which contained the 5'UTR was used to design 
a new back-ward primer (bSPCAa, Table 1) downstream of the bSPCABl primer and the 
5'end of the clone E4A. The next screening process identified a full-length cDNA. PCR-
based screening was done using 3 set of primers as followed : bSPCAFl and bSPCABl, 
XGTlO-l and bSPCAa, and RSlO-l and RSlO-2. Using three sets of primers for screening 
prevented false positives and identified only the full-length clone. The new clone, FIA, was 
3.2 kb and submitted for sequencing. 
Lambda DNA isolation. The Lambda DNA from all clones picked were isolated by 
using QIAGEN® Lambda Kit (QIAGEN Inc, Valencia, CA) as directed by the company 
protocol. The isolated DNA was dissolved in TE, pH 8.0 and kept at 4°C or -20°C for longer 
storage. The lambda DNA is very long (43.3 kb plus insert), hence carefully handling is 
required. The DNA was sequenced by DNA Sequencing Facility (DSF), Iowa State 
University, using XGTIO-1 and XGTlO-2 as sequencing primers. Primer walking was also 
performed at DNA Sequencing Facility, Iowa State University. 
Analysis of DNA sequences. Sequence for each clone were aligned and assembled 
using AssemblyLign program v 1.0 (Sequence Assembly Software, v 1.0.9c, Oxford 
Molecular Group pic). Sequence comparisons were made through BLAST program from the 
NCBI Homepage. The multiple sequence analysis and sequence comparison were performed 
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by using program Clustal W (v 1.8) through the EBI:EMBL outstation. The u^nsmembrane 
prediction, consensus sites, and the secondary structure of the predicted protein were carried 
by TMpred program (ISREC server), PROSCAN and SOPM (at NFS in Lyon, France), 
respectively, through the ExPASy Homepage. The consensus sites in the predicted protein 
were also performed by GCG® program (Genetics Computer Group, Inc) through the 
albergo of Iowa State University. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Four clones of bSPCA were isolated. They were named E6A, D9A, E4A and FIA, 
and the insert were 1.6, 2.3, 2.7 and 3.2 kb, respectively (data not shown). Unfortunately, the 
clone D9A contains 610 bp of foreign sequence at its S'end (data not shown). The complete 
sequence, assembled from the sequence of all 4 clones has been named bSPCA. The 
sequence appears in GENBANK with ACCESSION NO. AF230532. 
Sequence analysis showed 2 potential start codons (AUG) at positions 92 and 170. 
The start codon at position 92 conforms to the rules of Kozak [IS], hence the cds of bSPCA 
is "92..29S3". The predicted translated protein has 9S3 amino acids, with estimated pi = 6.7 
and calculated molecular weight = 104722.16 Da. 
The deduced protein contains 8-9 predicted transmembrane domains (TM), and 
potential site for an E1-E2 ATPase phosphorylation [16-19], N-glycosylation [20, 21], a 
cAMP- and cGMP-dependent protein kinase phosphorylation [22-24], protein kinase C 
phosphorylation [25,26], casein kinase 11 phosphorylation [27], N-myristoylation [28, 29], as 
shown in Fig. 1. The E1-E2 ATPase phosphorylation site, Asp-384, occurs in the sequence 
D-K-T-G-T-L-T, which has been found in all eukaryotic P-type ATPases that have been 
I l l  
characterized [16-19, 30]. This consensus is also conserved in all P-type Ca^+ATPase shown 
in Fig. 2. 
The secondary structure prediction (data not shown), TM prediction (Fig. 1), and 
hydropathy analysis suggest that the protein contains 8-9 potential transmembrane domains 
(TM) and has a transmembrane organization that is identical to other P-type Ca2+ transport 
ATPases [31-33]. The protein has 4 major hydrophobic domains in the N-terminal half of the 
protein that correspond to known transmembrane domains in other ATPases (Fig. 1 and 2). 
The C-terminal half of the protein contains 4 to S hydrophobic domains corresponding to 
proposed TMs in other transport ATPases. There are 4 proposed cytosolic protruding 
domains. The first cytosolic protruding domain is the N-terminal part of the enzyme. This 
region contains putative N-glycosylation site, PKA phosphorylation site, two PKC 
phosphorylation sites, and one casein kinase II phosphorylation site. The second cytoplasmic 
domain protrudes between TM2 and TM3. It contains four putative casein kinase II 
phosphorylation sites and one putative PKC phosphorylation site. The third and largest 
cytoplasmic domain protrudes between TM4 and TMS. This domain contains the catalytic 
site of the E1-E2 ATPase site (the aspartyl phosphate site). The fourth and smallest 
cytoplasmic domain is the C-terminal domain. This domain is very short compared to 
PMCAs cytoplasmic C-terminal domain. 
Sequence comparison of bSPCA with other Ca^+ATPases shows that bSPCA has 
47%, 33% and 22% homology to yeast PMRl, hSERCA2 and hPMCA2a sequences, 
respectively (Fig. 2). It has 96% and 98% identity to rat RS-10 (alternate splice A) and 
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hSPCA (ATP2C1), which are mammalian homologues of the yeast Golgi Ca^+ATPases 
(PMRl) [6-8], respectively (data not show). 
The structural and sequence analysis suggest that bSPCA is a candidate of 
Ca^+ATPase enzyme. However, the biochemical characterization of this putative 
Ca2+ATPase has not been done. The yeast PMRl is located in the Golgi [4. 5.34,35] and its 
Ca^+ATPase activity is well characterized [4, 5, 34-37]. Recently, a mutation of hSPCA 
(ATP2C1) gene has been shown to cause of Hailey-Hailey disease (HHD) [6, 7]. The 
mutation in ATP2C1 causes an impairment of cellular calcium regulation in cultured 
keratinocytes derived from HHD patient [6]. The potential physiological relevance of bSPCA 
activity on cellular calcium metabolism is strengthened by data in dairy cows. The expression 
of bSPCA in mammary gland I wk prepartum is correlated with level of hypocalcemia seen 
in cows on the calving day and with the amount of total calcium secreted into the first milk 
[2]. The cellular location of SPCA is intracellular in a region suspected to be occupied by the 
Golgi [38]. Data shown here and data from other homologues of the yeast Golgi 
Ca2+ATPase (PMRl) suggest that bSPCA is a putative Golgi Ca^+ATPase. The 
biochemical activity, biological functions and its exactly cellular location are needed to be 
established to clarify that if the bSPCA is a mammalian Golgi Ca^'^'ATPase. 
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Table 1 PCR primers and its sequence 
Primer name I^mer sequence Position of primer on 
bSPCA cDNA 
RSlO-1 
RSlO-2 
bSPCAFl 
bSPCABl 
XGTlO-1 
XGTlO-2 
bSPCAa 
5-CTGAGCACGAGTATAGCAGC-3' 
5-CGCCAGAAGACAAACAAAGTCCC-3' 
5-CACTCTAATGGGGAAACCAACG-3' 
5'-ACCAGAAGCCAAAGCAAGAACTC-3' 
5'-AGCAAGTTCAGCCTGGTTAAG-3' 
5'-CTTATGAGTATTTCTTCCAGGGTA-3' 
5'-GAAGCCAGAAGCAGCATAATAAGG-3' 
2312-2331 
2558-2580 
1450-1471 
1761-1783 
None 
None 
439-462 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 
Figure 1 The predicted amino acid sequence encoded by bSPCA cDNA and its 
putative sites. 
Light gray boxes are putative N-glycosylation sites; gray boxes predicted transmembrane 
domains; open boxes, block boxes and underline are putative phosphorylation sites for casein 
kinase II, cAMP/cGMP dependent protein kinase, and PKC, respectively. The light gray with 
black border box Is a conserved E1-E2 ATPase phosphorylation site. 
Figure 2 Multiple sequences alignment of bSPCA predicted protein with other 
Icnown P'type Ca^***ATPase proteins. 
The GENBANK accession numbers for bSPCA, PMRl, hSERCA2 and hPMCA2a are 
AF230532, M25488, NM_001681 and M97260.1, respectively. Gray boxes predicted 
transmembrane domains of each protein performed by using program TMpred. Black box 
indicated the conserved E1-E2 ATPase site. The symbol (*) indicates position with identical 
or conserved residues in all sequences in the alignment, (:) indicates conserved substitutions 
and (.) indicates semi-conserved substitutions. The sequence comparison was performed by 
using program Clustal W (v 1.8) through the EBI:EBML outstation. 
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MDNLLPQSRFSYFKKYPIHAIRKYLSMLRNQKEEEQVARFQKIPNAEi^m 5 0 
aiPVLT^^BELPVSEVASILQADLQNGLNKCEVSHRRAFHGWNEFDlEllOO 
IEDE^'LWKKYISQFKNPBBMBMIMMWBDDMBB—MB 15 o 
BBBiYRSEK|SLEEtiSKLMPPECHCVREGKLEHTLARDLVPGDTVCL|sVG|200 
i D l R V P A D L R L F E A V D l f s V D E l S S L T G E T T P C S K V T A P O P A i ^ g N G D L A S R S N I  2 5 0  
AFMGTLVRCGKAKGIVIGTGENSEFGEVFKMMQAEEAPKTPLQKSMDLLG 3 00 
^ LEMFTlfHIHIIIIiHHI 3 5 0 
BBBBBlBKRAIVKKLPIVETLGCCNVICSpKTGTLinKNEfclTVTHIF 4 00 
T S D G L R A E V T G V G Y N P F G E V I V D G D W H G F Y N P S V S R I V E A G C V C N D A V I  4 5 0  
RNNTLMGKPTEGALIALAMKMGLDGLQQDYIRKAEYPFSSEQKWMAVKCV 5 00 
HRITQQDIRPEICFMKGAYEQVIKYCTTYHSKGQTLTLTQQQRDLYQQEKAQ 5 50 
M G S A G L R V L A L A S G P E L G Q L T F L G L V G I I D P P R T G V K E A V T T L I A S G V S I  6 0 0  
K M I T G D S Q E T A V A I A S R L G L Y S K T S Q S V l S G E E t E D A M D V Q Q L S Q I V P K V A V  6 5 0  
F YRASPRHKMKI IKS LQK^^iVAMTGDGVNDAVALKAAD IGVAMGQ^G^ 7 00 
igVCKEAADMILVDDDFQTIMBAIElEGKGIYNNIKNFVRFO——750 
•••^•PNPLNAMQILWINIIMDGPPAQSLGVEPVDKDVIRKPPRNWSOO 
KDSILTKNBBBBBlBMBBfcELRDNVITPRDTTMTFTCFV 8 50 
FFDMFNALSSRSQTldsVFEtrGLCSNldilif|m|||mBJ^^P^P^||PLOK 9 00 
VFOTESMH|mp^^i|f||||||VAEIIKKVERSREKIOKPVSSTSdSFi9 50 
I l I v  9 5 3  
N-glycosylation site 
Transmembrane domains (TM) 
C a s e i n  k i n a s e  I I  s i t e  
c A M P / c G M P  P h o s p h o  s i t e  
= E1-E2 ATPase site 
= PKC site 
Figure 1 
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bSPCA PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
MDNLLPQSRFSYFKKYPIHAIRKYLSMLRNQKEEEQVARFQKIPNAENETMIPVLTSKKA 60 
MSDNPFNASLLDEDSNREREILDATAEALSKPSPSLEY 3 8 
MENA 4 
MGDMTNSDFYSKNQRNESSHGGEFGCTMEELRSLMELRGTEAWKIKE 48 
SELPVSEVASILQADLQNGLN--KCEVSHRRAFHGWNEFDISEDEPLWKKYISQFKNP-1 117 
CTLSVDEALEKLDTDKNGGLRS-SNEANNRRSLYGPNEITVEDDESLFKKFLSNFIEDRM 97 
HTKTVEEVLGHFGVNESTGLS—LEQVKKLKERWGSNELPAEEGKTLLELVIEQFEEBH 62 
TYGDTEAICRRLKTSPVEGLPGTAPDLEKRKQIFGQNFIPPKKAKPFLQLVWEALQDVjl 108 
FDE 
ILLLIGSAWSIiFMGN- - 11 
IE EGEETBI 
iPPGEGNEGCATAQGGAEDEGEAEAGWl 
151 
131 
105 
168 
SEKSLEELSKLMPPECHCVREGKL--EHTLARDLVPGDTVCLSVGDRVPADLRL 209 
YRSEKSLEALNKIiVPAECHLMRCGQE--SHVLASTLVPGDLVHFRIGDRIPADIRI 189 
IQERNAENAIEALKEYEPEMGKVYRQDRKSVQRIKAKDIVPGDIVEIAVGDKVPADIRL 165 
NDWSKEKQFRGLQSRIEQEQKFTWRAGQWQIPVAEIWGDIAQVKYGDLLPADGLF 228 
--FEAVDLSVDESSLTGETTPCSKVTAPQPAATNGDLAS RSNIAFMGTLVRCG 260 
--IEAIDLSIDESNLTGENEPVHKTSQTIEKSSFNDQPNSIVPISERSCIAYMGTLVKEG 247 
TSIKSTTLRVDQSILTGESVSVIKHTDPVPDPRAVNQDK KNMLFSGTNIAAG 217 
--IQGNDLKIDESSLTGESDQVRKSVDKDPMLLSGTHVMEG SGRMLVTAVGVNSQTG 283 
KAKGIVIGTGENSEFG EVFKMMQAEEAPKTPLQK 294 
HGKGIWGTGTNTSFG AVFEMMNNIEKPKTPLQL 281 
KAMGVWATGVNTEIG KIRDEMVATEQERTPLQQ 251 
IIFTLLGAGGEEEEKKDKKAKQQDGAAAMEMQPLKSAEGGDADDRKKASMHKKEKSVLQG 343 
KDILEMFTI 333 
TMOKLGKi:M|Hn|jl||B|^ H^  RSWLJB— 320 
KLDEFGEqBBBMMMlBHBWWhroPVHGGS -WIRG—I— 300 
KLTKLAVQIGKflBHIBBHHHBBDTFVVNKKPWLPECTEaHMiHBHBI 403 
^^^ •^•Bkkraivkklpivetlgccnvic 
•••Brmakrkaivrrlpsvetlgsvnvic: UTTCLALGTRRMAKKNAIVRSLPSVETLGCTSVIC 
rPEGLPLAVTISLAYSVKKMMKDNNLVRHLDACETMGNATAIC 
NH 380 
MTVTHIFTSDGLR AEVTGVGYNPFGEVIVDGDWHGPYNPSVSRIVEAGCVC 445 
MTVSKLWCLDSMS NKLNVLSLDKNKKTKNSNGNLKNYLTEDVRETLTIGNLC 432 
MSVCRMFILDRVEGDTCSLNEFTITGSTYAPIGEVHKDDKPVNCHQYDGLVELATICALC 420 
MTWQAYVGDVHYK EIPDPSSINTKTMELLINAIAINSAYTTKILPPEKEGALP 517 
N DAVIRNNTLMGKPTEGALIALAMKMGLDG LQQDYI 481 
NN ASFSQEHAIFLGNPTDVALLEQLANFEMPD IRNTVQ 470 
NDSALDYNEAKGVYEKVGEATETALTCLVEKMNVFDTELKGLSKIERANACNSVIKQLMK 480 
R QVGNKTECGLLGFVLDLKQDYEPVR SQMPEEK 550 
RKAEYPFSSEQKWMAVKCVHRT-QQDRPEICFMKGAYEQVIKYCTTYHSKG—QTLTLTQ 538 
KVQELPFNSKRKLMATKILN---PVDNKCTVYVKGAFERILEYSTSYLKSKGKKTEKLTE 527 
KEFTLEFSRDRKSMSVYCTPNKPSRTSMSKMFVKGAPEGVIDRCTHIRVGSTKVPMTSGV 540 
LYKVYTFNSVRKSMSTVIKLP DESFRMYSKGASEIVLKKCCKILNGAGEPRVFRPR 606 
Figure 2 
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bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPHCA2a 
bSPCA 
PMRl 
hSERCA2 
hPMCA2a 
QQRDLYQQEKAQMGSAGLRVLALASGPE LGQLTFLGLVGIID 580 
AQKATINECANSMASEGLRVFGFAKLTLSD SSTPLTEDLIKDLTFTGLIGMND 580 
KQKIMSVIREWGSGSDTLRCLALATHDNPLRREEMHLEDSANFIKYETNLTFVGCVGMLD 600 
DRDEMVKKVIEPMACEWLRTICVAYRDFPSSPE PDWDNENDILNELTCICWGIED 662 
PPRTGVKEAVTTLIASGVSIKMITGDSQETAVAIASRLGLYSKTSQS VSG 630 
PPRPNVKFAIEQLLQGGVHIIMITGDSENTAVNIAKQIGIPVIDPKLS VLSG 632 
PPRIEVASSVKIiCRQAGIRVIMITGDNKGTAVAICRRIGIFGQDEDVTSK AFTG 654 
PVRPEVPEAIRKCQRAGITVRMVTGDNINTARAIAIKCGIIHPGEDFLCLEGKEFNRRIR 722 
EEIDAMDVQQLSQIVPKVAVFYRASPRHKMKIIKSLQK NGSWAMTGDGVNDAVA 685 
DKLDEMSDDQLANVIDHVNIFARATPEHKLNIVRALRK RGDWAMTGDGVNDAPA 687 
REFDELNPSAQRDACLNARCFARVEPSHKSKIVEFLQS FDEITAMTGDGVNDAPA 709 
NEKGEIEQERIDKIWPKLRVLARSSPTDKHTLVKGIIDSTHTEQRQWAVTGDGTNDGPA 782 
LKAADIGVAMGQTGTDVCKEAADMILVDDDFQTIMSAIEEGKGIYNNIKNFVRFQ— 745 
LKLSDIGVSMGRIGTDVAKEASDMVLTDDDFSTILTAIEEGKGIFNNIQNFLlHBHBIi 747 
LKKAEIGIAMG-SGTAVAKTASEMVLADDNFSTIVAAVEEGRAIYNNMKQFIRYLISSNl 768 
LKKADVGFAMGIAGTDVAKEASDIILTDDNFSSIVKAVMWGRNVYDSI SKHBHPHHI 842 
IPNPLNAMQILWINIIMDGPPAQSLGVEPVDKDVIRKPPRNWKDSIL 805 
IKLPNPLNAMQILWINILMDGPPAQSLGVEPVDHEVMKKPPRKRTDKIL 807 
FOLLWVNLVTDGLPATALGFNPPDLDIMNKPPRNPKEPLI 828 
ITQDSPLKAVMHHBHHHHBIEPPTETLLLRKPYGRNKPLI 902 
TKNl 
THE! 
•lELR-DNV 836 
IKEMAEDGK 839 
SGWLFFRL 
SRTMMKNL 
IFIAADGGPRVSFYQLSHFLQCKEDNPDFEGVDCA 888 
•••••••••••••••DSGRNAPL 
- - ITPRDTTMTFTCFVPPDMFNALSSRSQT-KSVFEIGLCS^ 
- -VTARDTTMTFTCFVFFDMFNALACRHNT-KSIFEIGFFTO 
IFES PYlflHBBIMHHBHNSLSEN-QSLLRMPPWEl 
HSPPSEHYTIIFNTFVMMQLFNEINARKIHGERNVFDGIFRNPl 
893 
896 
947 
1002 
IPLQKVFQTES IVAEIIKKVERSREKIQKPVSSTSSSFLEV 953 
iVDELRKLWTRKKNEEDSTYFSNV 950 
IKISLPVILMDETLKFVARNYLEPAILE 997 
IKPFSCSPLQLDQWMWCIFIGLGELVWGQVIATIPTSRLKFLKEAGRLTQKEEI PEE 1062 
ELNEDVEEIDHAERELRRGQILWFRGLNRIQTQIRWKAFRSSLYEGLEKPESRTSIHNF 1122 
MAHPEFRIEDSQPHIPLIDDTDLEEDAALKQNSSPPSSLI«KNNSSIOSGINI.TTDTSKSA 1182 
TSSSPGSPIHSLETSL 1198 
Figure 2 (continued) 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSION 
Several studies have shown that the development of mammary gland and the 
initiation of lactation have negative impacts on cows' calcium homeostasis during the 
periparturient period. The research presented in this dissertation attempted to identify which 
Ca2+ transporters are present in the bovine mammary gland and to determine factors (i.e. 
mammary gland development, lactation and milk fever development) that regulate the 
expression of the Ca2+ transporters in the mammary gland during the periparturient period. 
The study in Chapter 2 has shown that PMCAl, 2 and 4 and bSPCA are significantly 
expressed in bovine mammary tissue during the periparturient period. The data from Chapter 
2 showe the changes in expression pattern of each PMCA and bSPCA during the 
periparturient period in dairy cows. The expression of PMCA2, PMCA4, and bSPCA one 
week prepartum was greater in milk fever cows than normal cows. The results indicate that 
the timing and magnitude of the expression of these Ca^+ATPases contribute to the 
hypocalcemia seen in cows during parturition. In addition, the results presented in Chapter 3 
also indicate that PMCA2 and PMCA4 are Ca^"*" transporters associated in the apical 
membrane of alveolar secretory cells. These data strengthen the hypothesis that some 
PMCAs are involved in Ca2+ transport from blood into milk. 
The present study suggests that bSPCA has an important roles in milk calcium 
secretion and milk fever development. The data in Chapter 2 show increased expression of 
bSPCA one week prepartum. Its expression was highly correlated with hypocalcemia and 
calcium secreted into the colostrum. This putative Golgi Ca^'^'ATPase is suspected to be the 
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mammary Golgi Ca^+ATPase previously identified (2-4, 6-8). The mammary Golgi 
Ca^+ATPase is involved in milk protein synthesis and casein micelle formation and 
secretion. The data shown in Chapter 3 indicates that bSPCA is located in the cytoplasm of 
the secretory cell in a region associated with the location of the Golgi. Furthermore, the 
sequence analysis of the predicted bSPCA protein presented in Chapter 4 suggests that 
bSPCA is a candidate of a P-type Ca^+ATPase enzyme. The data also indicate that the 
bSPCA is a mammalian homologue of the yeast Golgi Ca^+ATPase (PMRI) which have 
been proved its Golgi location and its Ca^+ATPase activity. 
In conclusion this dissertation demonstrates the present of mammary gland 
Ca2+ATPases involving in macro calcium movement within the mammary gland during 
lactation. An association between Ca-'^'ATPases expression and cows' hypocalcemia is 
demonstrated. 
The mechanisms of calcium transport into the intracellular Ca^"*" stores of secretory 
cells and into milk are just beginning to be understood. The mechanism(s) by which Ca^"^ 
enters the mammary alveolar cell and moves through the cytoplasm is obscure. Whether only 
passive mechanism for calcium movement from blood into the mammary cells is enough for 
milk calcium secretion has not been clear. No data on calcium channel(s) expressed in the 
mammary secretory cell is reported. Although several Ca^'''ATPases are expressed in bovine 
mammary gland, it is not clear how the Ca^'^'ATPases expression and the calcium 
homeostasis in this tissue are regulated, especially during the periparturient period. The 
systemic variation of several hormones associated with pregnancy, parturition, and lactation, 
likely contribute to the regulation of mammary gland calcium homeostasis. However, it 
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seems unlikely that calcium transport in this organ is under the influence l,2S(OH)2D3 (1, 
S). Local modulators, autocrine and paracrine, in the mammary gland, may have greater 
impacts on the regulation of Ca^'^ATPases and other genes important for mammary gland 
calcium homeostasis. In the microenvironments of mammary alveolar ceils, there is a large 
different in the levels of extracellular calcium in ECF (1-2 mM calcium conc. in serum side) 
to that on the apical side of cells which are exposed (30 mM calcium conc. in milk 
compartment). In addition, these microenvironments dramatically change, especially in dairy 
cow mammary gland, during period of pregnancy to period of lactation, and also during time 
before milking to time after milking within a day of lactation period. To regulate calcium 
homeostasis in this microenvironment, it is suggested that Calcium Sensing Receptor (CaSR) 
might be involved in regulating mammary calcium transport. However, a role for CaSR in 
bovine mammary gland calcium homeostasis regulation has not been investigated. Future 
experiments are required to provide information for understanding mechanisms regulating 
mammary gland calcium homeostasis. This basic scientific knowledge in mammary gland 
biology and physiology of lactation will also enable scientists to apply new or alternative 
technologies in both medical and agricultural/veterinary fields. 
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APPENDIX ADDITIONAL DATA 
TABLE I 
Milk calcium concentration during early lactation 
g/L±SEM (n) 
All cows Normal Milk fever P 
First Milk 2.07 ±0.10 (12) 2.01 ±0.14(5) 2.11 ±0.15 (7) ns 
Second Milk 1.84 ±0.10 (12) 1.94 ±0.23 (5) 1.78 ±0.07 (7) ns 
Day +l ^ 1.79 ±0.10 (12) 1.95 ±0.22 (5) 1.67 ±0.07 (7) ns 
Day +7 ^ 1.59 ±0.05 (12) 1.62 ±0.05 (5) 1.57 ±0.09 (7) ns 
Day +14 ® 1.52 ±0.05 (9) 1.50 ±0.09 (4) 1.53 ±0.07 (5) ns 
^ Only morning milk sample was measured. 
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TABLEn 
bSPCA protein expression in bovine mammary gland during the periparturient period 
Arbitrary Unit/mg tissue ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Acid diet Alkaline diet p 
Day -12 to -2 41.91 ± 10.13 (9) 24.90 ± 12.11 (4) 48.01 ± 10.65 (5) ns 
Calving Day 28.20 ±4.12 (11) 20.21 ±07.65 (4) 34.80 ± 04.30 (7) 0.051 
Day+7 13.43 ±2.67 (12) 10.38 ± 04.65 (5) 16.48 ±03.55 (7) ns 
Day+14 9.86± 1.82 (12) 6.84±02.40(5) 12.74±02.55 (7) 0.068 
TABLE ni 
PMCA2 protein expression in bovine mammary gland during the periparturient period 
Arbitrary Unit/mg tissue ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Acid diet Alkaline diet p 
Day-12 to-2 2.04 ±0.33 (11) 1.96 ±0.38 (4) 2.09 ±0.49 (7) ns 
Calving Day 3.17 ± 1.29 (11) 0.96 ±0.35 (3) 2.45 ±0.91 (8) ns 
Day+7 3.47 ±0.71 (12) 2.96 ± 0.94 (4) 2.90 ±0.61 (8) ns 
Day+14 5.21 ±0.92 (12) 3.51 ±0.97 (4) 5.46±1.23 (8) ns 
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TABLErV 
PMCA4 protein expression in bovine mammary gland during the periparturient period 
Arbitrary Unit/mg tissue ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Acid diet Alkaline diet p 
Day-l2to-2 23.66 ±4.12 (II) 23.71 ±5.40 (4) 23.64 ±6.01 (7) ns 
Calving Day 25.87 ± 3.30 (12) 32.06 ± 6.80 (4) 22.78 ± 3.42 (8) ns 
Day+7 25.96 ±3.53 (13) 30.23 ±7.18 (5) 23.28 ± 3.68 (8) ns 
Day+14 23.58 ±4.36 (13) 24.52 ±9.15 (5) 22.99 ± 4.78 (8) ns 
TABLE V 
All PMCA isoforms protein expression, detected by antibody 5F10, in 
bovine mammary gland during the periparturient period 
Arbitrary Unit/mg tissue ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Acid diet Alkaline diet p 
Day-12 to-2 36.63 ±3.76 (11) 43.32 ± 9.46 (4) 32.81 ±2.16 (7) ns 
Calving Day 33.66 ±2.23 (12) 36.37 ± 0.76 (4) 32.31 ±3.29 (8) ns 
Day+7 34.58 ±4.31 (13) 40.40 ± 9.41 (5) 30.94 ±3.92 (8) ns 
Day+14 24.73 ±2.08 (13) 27.08 ±3.81 (5) 23.27 ± 2.47 (8) ns 
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TABLE VI 
Combining Ca^+ATPase protein expression in bovine manmiary tissue 
during one week prepartum 
Arbitrary Unit/mg tissue ± SEM (n) 
One-tailed 
Normal Milk fever t-test 
P 
PMCA2 +PMCA4 19.35 ±00.55 (4) 32.13 ±06.66 (6) 0.057 
PMCA4 + bSPCA 40.54 ±09.62 (4) 72.60 ± 12.31 (6) <0.05 
PMCA2 + bSPCA 24.53 ± 10.20 (4) 45.48 ± 11.13(6) ns 
PMCA2 + PMCA4 + bSPCA 42.21 ± 19.31 (4) 75.11 ± 12.43(6) <0.05 
Arbitrary Unit/mg tissue ± SEM (n) 
One-tailed 
Acid diet Alkaline diet t-test 
P 
PMCA2 +PMCA4 25.67 ±05.76 (4) 27.93 ±06.63 (6) ns 
PMCA4 + bSPCA 48.61 ± 17.38 (4) 67.23 ±11.06 (6) ns 
PMCA2 + bSPCA 26.86 ± 12.43 (4) 43.93 ± 10.95 (6) ns 
PMCA2 + PMCA4 + bSPCA 50.57 ±17.71 (4) 69.54±11.15(6) ns 
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TABLE Vn 
PMCA2 protein expression in milk fat globule membrane (MFGM) 
10^ X Arbitrary Unit/milking + SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Acid diet Alkaline diet p 
First Milk 318 ±100 (15) 290 ±186 (7) 343 ±107 (8) ns 
Day+l ' '  293 ±109 (15) 356 ± 196 (7)  238 ±122 (8)  ns 
Day+7^ 1354 ± 246 (15) 1654 ±389 (7)  1092 ±304 (8)  ns 
Day+14^ 2192 ± 304 (14) 2442 ± 512 (6)  2004 ±386 (8)  ns 
^ Only morning milk sample was measured. 
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TABLE Vin 
PMCA4 protein expression in milk fat globule membrane (MFGM) 
10^ X Arbitrary Unit/milking ± SEM (n) 
All cows Acid diet Alkaline diet 
t-test 
P 
First Milk 1143 ±228 (15) 1087 ±417 (7) 1192 ±251 (8) ns 
Day +1 696 + 226(15) 386 ± 197 (7) 967 ± 373 (8) ns 
Day +7 ^ 478 ±297 (15) 106 ±76 (7) 802 ± 542 (8) ns 
Day+14^ 207 ±150 (14) 80 ±24 (6) 301 ±265 (8) ns 
^ Only morning milk sample was measured. 
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TABLE IX 
All PMCA isoforms protein expression in milk fat globule membrane (MFGM) 
10^ X Arbitrary Unit/milking ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Acid diet Alkaline diet p 
First Milk 826 ±213 (14) 781 ±345 (7) 872 ±276 (7) ns 
Day +1 ^ 455 ± 146(14) 278 ± 149 (7) 632 ± 245 (7) ns 
Day +7 ^ 295 ± 110(14) 149 ±60 (7) 441 ±205 (7) ns 
Day +14^ 303 ±80 (13) 219 ±84 (6) 375 ± 130 (7) ns 
^ Only morning milk sample was measured. 
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TABLE X 
PMCA2 protein expression in milk fat globule membrane (MFGM) 
Arbitrary Unit/mg MFGM ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Normal Milk fever p 
First Milk 2477 ±634 (14) 2395 ±904 (7) 2570 ±949 (7) ns 
Day+l^ 1722 ±504 (14) 2072 ±891 (7)  1324 ±406 (7)  ns 
Day+7 a 5187 ±844 (14) 4924 ± 1312(7) 5489 ±1114(7) ns 
Day+14 a 7966 ±850 (13) 7076 ± 1214 (6)  8857 ±1181(7) ns 
Arbitrary Unit/mg MFGM ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Acid diet Alkaline diet p 
First Milk 2477 ±634 (14) 2043 ±93 (7) 2856 ±895 (7) ns 
Day+l^ 1722 ± 504 (14) 1941 ±871 (7)  1532 ±612 (7)  ns 
Day+7 a 5187 ± 844 (14) 6118 ±1285 (7) 4372 ±1110(7) ns 
Day+14^ 7966 ±850 (13) 8430±1137(6) 7619 ±1271 (7)  ns 
^ Only morning milk sample was measured. 
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TABLE XI 
PMCA4 protein expression in milk fat globule membrane (MFGM) 
Arbitrary Unit/mg MFGM ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Normal Milk fever p 
First Milk 9811 ±2058 (14) 9688 ±2297 (7) 9953 ±3761 (7) ns 
Day+1® 4924 ±1410 (14) 7658 ±2205 (7)  1799 ±639 (7)  <0.05 
Day+7 a 2027 ± 1175 (14) 2987 ± 2092 (7)  930 ±838 (7)  ns 
Day+14^ 935 ±659 (13) 1690 ±1299 (6)  181 ±80 (7) ns 
Arbitrary Unit/mg MFGM ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Acid diet Alkaline diet p 
First Milk 9811 ±2058 (14) 7438 ± 1589 (7) 11887 ±3560 (7) ns 
Day+1^ 4924 ±1410 (14) 3573 ±1705 (7)  6106 ±2202 (7)  ns 
Day+7^ 2027 ± 1175 (14) 529 ±402 (7)  3337 ±2130 (7)  ns 
Day+14 a 935 ±659 (13) 399 ±116 (6) 1337 ±1162 (7) ns 
^ Only morning milk sample was measured. 
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TABLE Xn 
All PMCAisoforms protein expression in milk fat globule membrane (MFGM) 
Arbitrary Unit/mg MFGM ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Normal Milk fever p 
First Milk 6071 ± 1427 (13) 7313 ±2128 (7) 4417 ±1715 (6) ns 
Day+l^ 3369 ± 1068 (13) 5150 ±1616 (7)  995 ±272 (6)  <0.05 
Day+7 a 1322 ±428 (13) 1722 ±707 (7)  790 ±286 (6)  ns 
Day+14® 1429 ± 344 (12) 1281 ±530(6) 1602 ±458 (6)  ns 
Arbitrary Unit/mg MFGM ± SEM (n) One-tailed 
t-test 
All cows Acid diet Alkaline diet p 
First Milk 6071 ± 1427 (13) 5086 ±1384 (7) 7057 ±51 (6) ns 
Day+l® 3369 ±1068 (13) 2788 ±1394 (7)  3951 ±1699 (6)  ns 
Day+7® 1322 ± 428 (13) 683 ± 294 (7)  1962 ±757 (6)  ns 
Day+14 » 1429 ± 344 (12) 982 ± 252 (6) 1812 ±584 (6) ns 
^ Only morning milk sample was measured. 
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Figure 1. 24-Hydroxylase (24-OHase) mRNA expression in bovine mammary tissue collected from normal and 
milk fever cows during the periparturient period. Data (means + SEM) are presented as days around parturition, 
with 0 as the parturition day: negaticve days indicate before parturition and positive days indicate lactation. 
Ill = data from normal cows, n =3; H = data from milk fever cows, n = 4-6. 
* = Data from milk fever cows is significantly higher than data from normal cows, p < O.OS. 
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